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Diploma time for doss of champions
BYBRENDADC^VONICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

It was a gorgeous night for a 
graduation, as families and 
friends of606 soon-to-be alumni 
filled DTE Energy Music Theatre 
with excitement and remem
brances.

“I am very proud of all of you 
and acknowledge your efforts, 
your triumphs, and the struggles 
you had to overcome to make it 
to this day,’* said Superintendent 
Shawn Ryan, in his first com
mencement address as district 
chief, Monday night. ‘‘I also want 
to recognize the people who are 
here for you tonight.. .the people 
who love you, who shaped you, 
and helped make this accomplish
ment possible. Take a look around 
at this crowd.”

The superintendent congratu
lated Team RUSH, the World 
Champions Robotics Team; the 
MHSAA Division 1 Football 
State Champions; Winter Guard 
State Champions; Culinary Arts 
State Champions; and MHSAA 
Class A Basketball State Champi
ons.

“No other school in the his
tory of Michigan High School 
Athletic Association has ever 
claimed this distinction in the 
same school year,” he added.

Ryan also gave a special rec
ognition to the National Merit 
Scholars on their job well done.

The class had an “epic, his
tory-making senior year,” with 
strong support of family and 
friends, he said.

During the ceremony, the CHS

combined Symphonic Band and 
Choirs provided music and har
monic singing. Kids walked 
around the amphitheater selling 
candies, granola bars, and waters, 
as well as vibrant, beautiful roses 
which matched the exuberant 
spirit and pride from the students, 
family, and staff.

The CHS Senior Class Execu
tive Board presented a reflection 
of school years.

Julia Schichtle and Rebecca 
Snyder reminisced about their 
freshman year and how excitexl 
they were to win the annual jun
ior high pep rally.

Catherine Laube and Zoe 
Puskar gave a recap of a memo
rable sophomore year. They 
spoke of important historical 
events such as the presidential 
campaign with Donald Tmmp and 
Hillary Clinton, the passing of 
many celebrities such as Prince 
and Nancy Reagan, and the 
Cleveland Cavaliers winning the 
2016 NBA Championship. They 
also recognized CHS group ac
complishments such as the Drama 
Club’s production of “Carousel” 
and the marching band placing 
10th at the state finals.

Madigan Eppink and Molly 
Nicholson recalled special 
junior times.

They remembered the 
daunting preparations for SAT 
and ACT exams, followed by 
college applications and es
says. They also spoke of 
Michael Phelps winning more 
gold and silver medals to 
Please see Grads on page 17
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Freshly planted flowers along Depot 
Road.
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Corbyn Splude and Frank Perez of Lowrie’s Landscape work on a Depot 
Park flower bed. Photos by Phil Custodio

Spring denning 
fer local gaidens

Volunteers treated local flower beds to 
some spring cleaning and care last week.

Clarkston Beautification Committee 
members cleared weeds from flower beds at 
Main and Washington streets downtown. 
Friends of Depot Park organized a volunteer 
effort to tend to flower beds along Depot 
Road.

Flowers and labor were all donated, about 
$1,000 each, by Breckenridge Gardens, 
Distinctive Landscape, Essential Outdoor 
Services, Lowrie*s Landscape, and Zaremba 
and Company, said Tom Lowrie of Friends 
of Depot Park.

"I reached out to local contractors to tend 
to five raised gardens along Depot Road in 

J«nnlf#r DetkowskI of tho Clarkston Depot Park - none of them said no," said 
BMUtIfIcatlon Committee weeds the Lowrie, founder and former owner of Lowrie's
flower bed north of 5 S. Main Street, Landscape.
home of The Clarkston News. - Phil Custodio
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City budget
BYPHILCXJSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

The 2018-2019 budget calls for a 
withdrawal from the city fund balance.

The budget would reduce the fund 
balance, the city's savings account, from 
$278,990 to $190,097, a difference of 
$88,893.

The 2018 fund balance is about 32 
percent of this year's budget. City 
Council requires two months of savings, 
about 16.7 percent, said City Manager 
Jonathan Smith at the May 29 City 
Council meeting.

The projected 2019 fund balance of 
$190,097 would be 19.3 percent. Council 
member Sharron Catallo was concerned 
with the fund balance withdrawal.

"It's not a comfortable amount - why 
take it down to almost minimal," Catallo 
asked. "1 will never be comfortable with 
that."

Mayor Steven Percival said a 16.7 
percent fund balance would still be 
healthy.

Council member Jason Kneisc asked 
to have the budget to set aside money 
for general capital improvement, rather 
than specify projects. Percival agreed, 
saying generalizing capital improvement 
funds would allow the city to deal with 
unexpected projects and lessen the need 
for a large fund balance.

The total budget of $984,531 includes 
$10,000 for an updated master plan; 
$20,000 for repair of the Village Hall 
building; $75,000, paving Miller Road; 
$ 15,000, sidewalk repair and replacement; 
$ 18,000, added administrative personnel; 
$7,000, health insurance for the city's 
fulltime DPW worker; and $18,000, 
engineering and planning work, 
crosswalk, and tree removal.

The city’s maximum allowable millage 
rate for property taxes is 12.5702. Minus 
the 0.691 library millage credit, the new 
millage rate would be 11.8792. The 
millage, down from 12.0966 last year, is 
applied to a taxable property value in the 
city of $43.1 million, which is up from 
last year's $40.8 million.

A city resolution reduces its general 
fund by 0.691 to prevent double-charging 
residents for library service.

The 2018-2019 budget includes a 
general fund of $808,531, with $512,272 
in tax revenue, $75,000 in state revenue 
sharing from sales tax revenue, and 
$88,893 from the fund balance.

State revenue is down from last year, 
adding up to a reduction of more than 
$300,000 since 2003, Smith said.

City Council will consider the budget 
for approval at its June 11 meeting. 
Deadline by state law for approval is the 
end of June.

Clarkston Foundation Teacher of the Year finalists congratulate Clarion High 
School science teacher Christopher Brosky, upon being announced the re
cipient of this year's award. Photo by Brenda Dominick

Teacher of the year honored
BYSEREmSTAUFFER 
Clarkston News Intern Writer

"Passionate, committed, genuine, 
experienced, positive, engaging, dedicated, 
team player, above and beyond." These were 
just a few of the words used to describe the 
nominees of Clarkston’s annual Teacher of 
the Year Award, May 30

Clarkston High School science teacher 
Christopher Brosky was selected for the 
award for embodying all of those terms.

“What makes Clarkston awesome, and the 
reason I took a job here 20 years ago, is the 
staff,” Brosky said. “The students leave and 
they graduate, and we’re stuck together. 
We’ve watched each other grow up and it’s 
an absolute honor.”

This year marks the 25th anniversary of 
the Clarkston Foundation for Public 
Education Teacher of the Year Program, 
which was presented at the Clarkston 
Conrmunity Schools Administration Building 
Board Office, as well as,the 16th anniversary 
of The Suburban Collection gifting a 
complimentary lease to the winning teacher.

“It is our way of giving something back 
to the men and women who have contributed 
so much to the success of our children and 
our next generation of leaders,” said David 
Fischer, chairman and CEO of llie Suburban 
Collection.

Fourteen educators were nominated this 
year, and seven were chosen as finalists. The 
finalists were Sashabaw Middle School 
teacher Angela Cooper; Clarkston Junior 
High School teachers Michael Greve and 
Noah Sharrow; and Clarkston High School 
t*eachers Brosky, Melissa Bridgman, Kyle 
Hughes, and Mike Olson. Each finalist 
receives a $250 grant to use in their 
classrooms.

At Clarkston’s reception, nominees and

their families and friends gathered to 
celebrate. Clarkston Superintendent Shawn 
Ryan reflected on the roles of teachers in the 
district.

“In looking at what we do in Clarkston, the 
focus is on our kids. If you’ve been in Gaikston 
for five minutes, you’ll get that feeling of what 
we’re about and, really, what makes that work 
in Clarkston is our teachers,” Ryan said.

The principals from each school 
commented as well. CHS Principal Gary Kaul 
said Brosky is kind, confident, funny, 
engaging, and, in Kaul's trademark humor, 
devilishly handsome.

A highlight of the event included the 
Clarkston Foundation Teacher of the Year 
2018 video, in which viewers heard from 
nominees about what inspired them to 
become a Teacher and teaching 
philosophies. CHS- science teacher and 

' finalist Mike Olson shared his many hopes 
for the future of education.

. “1 hope every kid has the opportunity to
learn,” he said. “That every" kid is pvt in a 

. safe environment. That kids would be kind 
’ to one another and share what they kndw. 
It’s more of a collaborative world than it was 
when I first started teaching.”

Brosky reflected on what makes Clarkston 
a special place to him^^d, ^s so many of the 
nominees and speakers had already 
mentioned, his answtt Wis^e relationships 
between everyone in the fli|trict.

“A lot of it comes doWn to, it’s not just a 
school, this is acommuni^,’Tic said. “You’ve 
got more going on around here, and positive 
things going on around here, than anywhere 
1 know. Every person I talk to talks about 
Clarkston. We are thi^jlDnable spot, which is 
weird, and I really think it’s the people.”

Next year, the lotion will honor 
elementary school tea%^ with the award.

Idea for Bailey House
Oakland County Parks and Recreation 

Commission (OCPRC) will discusa^ a 
preservation update for the Bailey House 
in Independence Township, Wednesday, 
June 6, at 1 p.m. at the Parks and Recreation 
Administration Offices, 2800 Watkins 
Lake Road.

Preservation Clarkston will present a 
proposal to save the home by restoring it 
to a privately owned residential dwelling.

The group recommends purchasing 
land adjacent to Independence Oaks to 
make an approximately one-acre parcel for 
the house to stay in its original location.

A building company would purchase 
the property and donate it to OCPRC. 
The commission would then provide it, 
or sell it for $ 1, to Preservation Qarkston, 
said Jennie^DeNio of MLC Building 
Company. “

It would then have no financial 
obligations to maintain it, and 
Independence Township would have the 
house back on its tax rolls, DeNio said.

Other options, which are not 
recommended by Preservation Clarkston, 
include moving the house, or creating 
another purpose for it.

The Bailey family helped settle 
Independence Township, and the house 
on Sashabaw Road is on the original U.S. 
Government land grant of 1856. According 
to a 1998 Independence Township 
inventory report, “This house is 
significant because of its high degree of 
exterior architectural integrity. It is a good 
example of the T-plan farmhouse style 
built within the township in the late 
18(X)s.” Check www.oakgov.com/paiks for 
mcHe information.

Parking study is a go
City Otencil voted unaolmously to 

commission the Carll^h^^ortman 
planning consultant firm to complete a 
parking study of downtown Clarkston, for 
$9,900. “

Thc-^ney will come out of the newly 
created city parking fund. Budgeted 
re^nue for the 2018-2019 parking fund is 
$70,OOO in parking kiosk fees and $15,000 
from parking citations.

The study, which will examine supply: 
and demand for parking, parkingi 
management, input from downtownj 
merchants, and solutions, should b6 
complete by the first part of September^ 
said Richard Caiiisle, president. \

Councilmember Jason Kneisc sai^itie 
firm needs to be clear on what it vdHi 
deliver. 1

"Wfe want real solutions," Kneisc saidi
"It’s a waste of tDOpey if yov don’t gel 

solutioas," Carlisl^'^^kaid. rfliere men't 
going to be easy soMom lb a dipcul^ 
I»oblem."

http://www.oakgov.com/paiks
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Clarkston grad awarded Congressional Medal of Merit
Newly minted Clarkston High School 

graduate Sage Paris received the Congres
sional Medal of Merit for Outstanding 
Youth Leadership from U.S. Congressman 
Mike Bishop, who visited the high school 
on May 25.

Paris was among 19-students from 
Bishop's Eighth District to receive the award 
for having shown great leadership and aca

demic excellence throughout their high 
school careers.

Bishop conmiended Sage, who will attend 
the University of Michigan in the fall, for his 
strong academic efforts and positive contri
butions to the Clarkston community through 
his involvement in the Optimist Club, and as 
a youth camp counselor.

Penny Paris, Sage's mother, was on hand

Congressional Medal of Merit winner Sage Paris, with Congressman Mike 
Bishop. Photo provided
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State Rep. Jim Tedder welcomed studerins from Pine Knob Elementary 
School to Lansing, May 30. “As a former teacher. It was great to meet and 
speak with so many talented young students,” Rep. Tedder said. The third* 
grade students toured the Capitol and had the opportunity to visit the 
representative during their class field trip. Photo provided

to congratulate him on this achievement, as 
were Clarkston Schools Superintendent 
Shawn Ryan, Board of Education Vice Presi
dent Kelli Horst and Secretary Steve Hyer, 
and CHS Counselor Kim McDaniel, who 
nominated Sage for the award.

The Congressional Medal of Merit is the 
United States Congress' award for young 
Americans ages 14 to 23. It honors individu
als who have shown great community in
volvement in the areas of public service, fit
ness, development and exploration.

Learn more about Clarkston Community 
Schools at www.clarkston.kl2.mi.us.
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Apply Today, Start Tomorrowl
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OR stop in for an immediate interview, M-F 9-3pm.

815 Brown Road, Orion 
(Across from the Meijer Gas Station)

(248) 391-2889
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Looking for that perfect Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, 
Graduation, New Job, or Just Because Gift?

^ Give a gift that keeps on givingl

^ Give a gift that they carry with them everydayl

^ Give a gift they can share with othersi

Give The Gift of a Smile Todayl
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Wehdi’s Word
A column by 

Wendi Reardon Price

Time to purge
Nothing ages you more than receiving 

the notification on social media for an 
upcoming event for your high school 
reunion.

It's the big two decades for my class.
Right now, my past is very much alive 

in our garage after visiting the storage unit. 
At least a mix of cardboard boxes and plastic 
containers are ready for purging.

I quickly peeked into a few containers 
as we mov^ them of the 
storage unit to the truck 
> lots of high school 
items 1 still have. A jacket 
from my first job.. My 
;^9ccer cleats. Random 
pictures. For that matter 
just a lot of random stuff.

Some items will be 
kept like books from my 
childhood I can pass on and some of my 
Scooby-Doo collection can be put to use 
by my 2-year-old son.

Some of the boxes, which I haven't 
opened, will be interesting as the 
handwriting is by a 12-year-old version of 
me. One has "things valuable to me" 
written in black ink. Oh, young pre-teen 
me, I am sorry but most of items are 
probably going away.

Though what will stay, the classics - 
the Strawberry Shortcake rigures, standing 
three inches tall and smell like their 
character like Apple Oumplin', Huckleberry 
Pie and the Purple Pieman (Yah-tah-tah- 
tah-tah-tah-tah-tah, tah-tah-tah-tah! Chal). 
With it the foggy memories of looking for 
new figures at toy stores. One coming to 
mind is a store at Winchester Mall, once 
located at Avon and Rochester roads. 
Amazing what one remembers in random 
flashes.

I am sure somewhere in the boxes is a 
Rainbow Brite doll. What else is in there? 
Oh, a lot of Barbie items - clothes, vehicles, 
pieces of the house, tons of dolls. I weaned 
though it once when I realized I didn't need 
that much. Now, it will need to be cut down 
a lot more. Sure there are tons of memories 
in there - hours of storytelling in the 
basement and having Barbie drive around 
her 1957 Chevy Bel Air (I love that car even 
more so than the Barbie and the Rockers 
travel bus I sold other toys to purchase 
when 1 was about six-years-old.)

1 am slowly going through one box at a 
time. Some items go quickly to the side 
and others... will my 2-year-old really need 
Berenstain Bears and Muppet Babies 
Happy Meal toys. What about those crazy 
milkcap Pogs which the craze quickly 
fizzled out as quickly as it started?

Opinion Pages
Letters, columns & Editorials

Thanks for support A call for help
Dear Don and The Clarkston News,

Thank you so much for your support of 
our annual Kids Day in the Park! This year 
we struggled with inclement weather but 
plenty of families were still on hand to enjoy 
the day!

Kids of all ages enjoyed bounce houses, 
petting zoo, a strolling magician and many 
more activities offered by our community 
partners. We thank you again for your 
sponsorship and look forward to working 
with you on our upcoming events!

Sincerely,
Amy Laboissonniere 

Independence Township Parks,
Recreation and Seniors

Letter appreciated
Dear Editor,

I am writing a big thank you to Mike Fetzer 
for his letter of May 16 (“Sick, sinking 
feeling”).

Thank you, Mike, for saying what needs 
to be said often so well! You are right! Our 
nation is in crisis and as the saying goes, “if 
you are not upset and angry, you are not 
paying attention.”

1 just returned from a trip to Canada, 
speaking to some Canadian women about 
our “situation” and their comments to me 
were apologies for our POTUS. “We are sorry 
for you that you have to contend with him.”

Last year in Italy and France folks said to 
me, “What a shame you have to deal with 
that man.”

1 am so ashamed for our country each 
day. Your brilliant letter says it all. Thank 
you for writing it.

Judy McConnell 
Clarkston

Dear Editor,
Important! We need your help!
Please attend the Oakland County Parks 

Board meeting, Wednesday, June 6, at 1 p.m., 
2800 Watkins Lake Road, Waterford, and 
show your support for the Historical Bailey 
Family House.

Preservation Clarkston has been hard at 
work researching the best option to save this 
home and assure our community doesn't lose 
this important asset. With our proposed plan. 
Preservation Clarkston would have the abil
ity to restore the home and Independence 
Township would benefit by adding another 
home back on the tax books. Our plan allows 
for community involvement and a unique 
opportunity for students of the Clarkston 
Construction Technology program to learn 
about historical preservation and restoration.

For us to be successful, we need Inde
pendence Township to continue to follow its 
Master Plan regarding rural preservation, and 
to support the efforts of Preservation 
Clarkston; and to demonstrate to OCPRC the 
residents of Independence Township feel 
strongly about saving the character of their 
conununity.

This house is still standing today because 
of the community support it received last 
October when it was originally scheduled for 
demolition. The number of people that at
tended the township and county meetings 
was enough to convince the OCPRC that our 
community does care about our historical 
assets and that this house particularly is im
portant to us! We need your help again! 
Please come to the meeting on June 6 at 1 
p.m. and show your support.

Thanks,
Jennie DeNio 

MLC Building Company

ITT]
00 NOT DISTURB: When city officials found a mother duck under the 
bumble bee In the Depot Park playground, they taped it off In hopes of 
keeping her and her egg* Mfe. Photo by Phil Cuotodio

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2003
“Click it or Ticket in Clarkston” In 

an effort to increase seatbelt usage, law 
enforcement agencies were in midst of a 
state-wide two-week enforcement zone 
pilot project. The results of a four hour 
span in Clarkston's Click It or Ticket were 
high with 67 traffic stops and 61 tickets 
issued.

“Advanced life support gets glowing 
review” One year after upgrading their 
emergency m^ical services to advanced 
life support, the Independence Township 
Fire Diepartment was considered the best 
around by government officials and rep
resentatives of the medical community.

“Living in historic home fulfills 
couple’s dream” As a young girl Nancy 
Gignac dreamt of living at 6415 Waldon 
Road, an 1894-built home and for the past 
24 years it had been a reality. Gignac 
shared the story as they prepared it for 
the SCAMP Home Tour.

25 years ago -1993
“Fire station sites pondered” The 

search for a new fire station continued as 
Independence Fire Chief Gar Wilson at
tempted to get price quotes from land 
owners. Wilson and the township search 
committee came up with about seven 
options.

“Community week awards seven” 
Stories, humor and earnest talk about 
helping the community were part of the 
Eighth Annual Michigan Week Commu
nity Awards where the Clarkston-area 
program honored seven.

^^larkston runs away with regional 
title” The Clarkston Girls Track and Field 
team captured its first regional crown in 
seven years as they scored 64 points, six 
more than Flint Kearsley. The girls also 
qualified six for the state meet as the boys 
team had one athlete qualify.

50 years ago -1968
^Township board hears (Ire depart

ment requests” The Independence 
Township Board heard from Fire Chief 
Don Beach for plans of expansion of the 
fire fighting equipment as well as facili
ties.

“Rolling to vrin” Winners of Pack 49’s 
Pinewood Derby race were Jim Allard, first 
place; Jim Falardeau, second place; and 
Craig Newlin, third place.

“Around the town” Jack Dougherty 
and Ed Brodkorb, both of Pear Street, 
spent the weekend in the Manistee area 
where they were fishing for trout.
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Spend time outside instead of with violent video games gone wrong
Within the USA, we the people have been 

threatened, shot, and Idlled due to the lessons 
within violent video games such as “Fortnite” 
and “Call of Duty.”

In Parkland, Florida, many of the students 
who witnessed the shooting confronted state 
and federal lawmakers.

Students affected by this have demanded a 
ban on weapons such as guns and rifles, which 
were used to kill their friends and teachers..

Unfortunately, young adults can still get 
their hands on a variety of weapons. Students 
should also consider confronting federal 
lawmakers about the negative effect that 
violent video games have on young children 
who lack consistent adult supervision.

Unfortunately, according to Susan Scutti 
of CNN, “more than 90 percent of children in 
the United States play video games.

Among kids between the ages of 12 and 17, 
the number rises to 97 percent. More 
importantly, 85 percent or nxxe of video games 
on the market contain some form of violence. 
The titles seem to say it all: 'Manhunt,* 'Thrill 
Kill,’ 'Gears of War and 'Mortal Kombat”* 
^Scutti, Susan, “Do Video Games Lead to 
Violencer’ CAW, Feb. 22 2018).

This is a problem that affects kids and teens 
all across the United States. Fortnite and Call

Student
viewpoint

of Duty encourage children to hunt and shoot 
others. There is no benefit from playing these 
violent games, so why do kids continue to play 
them?

Addiction is a big 
problem in today’s 
society. “Researchers 
and social scientists 
have been troubled by 
video game addictions 
since the phenomenon 
tirst presented itself with 
the advent of video 
games in the 1970s arid 
1980s” ^''Video Game 
Addiction & Solutions 
For Children & 
AdultsIViolent Games,” 
Addiction Expert).

Violent video games 
reward players for simulating violence, and 
teach children that violence is an acceptable 
way to resolve conflicts. Video games often 
require players to stab, shoot, or kill. Aggressive 
games suggest that it is socially acceptable to 
use these actions on real-life humans without 
any consequence.

Therefore, a solution to the “violent video 
game” problem is simple. According to The

Paige Giehtbrock

Gamer’s Chronicle, “it doesn’t cost any money, 
doesn’t have to be passed by state or federal 
legislators, and it will only take minutes of 
parent’s time, and will end up actually 
improving the quality of life for our children” 
^., Travis, “Solving the Violent Video Game 
Problem: Parent Censorship,” Leviathyn, April 
7,2013).

The solution is to teach children that these 
video games are worthless. Inspiring children 
to go outside takes effort, arnl doesn’t seem to 
happen naturally since the invention of video 
games.

However, it would only take two minutes 
out of a parent’s day to take their children 
outside. Both kids and adults need to hit the 
pause button. Playing outside can offer 
rTK)ments of conversation, trust, arKl emotional 
growth between adults and children of all ages.

Too many kids and young adults are being 
ignored because of busy schedules and 
parents who are constantly on their cell 
phones. Consequently, children are growing 
up in a world where everyone is behind a 
screen.

Adolescents need their parents to step up, 
put the phone down, and listen. When parents 
are accessible to their children, they have a 
better chance of being involved in their

emotional and mental health.
On the other hand, video game companies 

such as Nintendo, Microsoft, Electronic Arts 
and Sony Interactive Entertainment would 
argue that “Fortnite could have a positive effect 
on kids too, [since] video games are moving 
from being solo experiences to more social 
experiences that invite people to come together 
and bond over a shared positive activity”. 
T^gel, Stefanie, “'Good Morning America’: 
Should Parents Worry About ‘Fortnite?’” 
Rolling Stone, March 2,2018).

But what they fail to recognize is that is in 
2018, there have already been 20 school 
shootings where someone was hurt or killed.

We need to take matters into our own 
hands. Help me help other students aiKl parents 
who need to understand the importance of 
talking to children of all ages.

Put down the video games, put down your 
phone, and make yourself available to each 
other. Together we are more powerful than we 
are by ourselves. Everyone can make a 
difference, and it starts with you.

Seventh grade ELA studMs in Allie Den- 
nis' English Language arts class at SMS wrote 
proposal articles in the form of a opinion edi
torials. They conducted research on topics of 
their choice.

To the Class of 2018, welcome to being an adult
This weekend went to son Sean’s high school graduation 

ceremonies. Our youngest is now taking his first steps of young 
adulthood like many in the ever-lovin’ Gass 
of 2018. With pomp and circumstance they Qqu'i 
walked down aisles with robes and caps, n i. »
Tassels have been tussled from right to left.

Graduated. Woo-hoo and 
congratulations. Now your real education 
starts. To help you on here are some 
thoughts for you to ponder, Gass of 2018, 
as you enter a totally new reality—the adult 
club.
It’s okay to be wrong

PL^SE, do not stop learning or asking ___________
questions. Things you just know for sure column by 
are one way, may be actually wrong. Don’t 
define yourself with the knowledge you have 
now. If any one chastises you for changing your mind (also 
Imown as “flip flopping”), shrug your shoulders and move on. 
It is okay to change your mind based on new and better 
information. Always be willing to leam—in other words, keep 
an open mind.
Be respectful

Up until now the world was pretty much your oyster—and 
it still is—but now you will have to start paying for it yourself. 
Gone are the days of your parents paying for everything and 
making the world revolve around you and only you. It is time 
to put on your big people pants and think about respect

Be respectful of your finances, understand the difference 
from your wants and your needs. Nobody told me this when I 
was young, so I will give you a tip as was told and calculated 
for me two years ago. It goes som^ng like this: if you invest 
$15 a week starting at age 18, by the time you retire you wiU 
have a million dollars. As early as you can talk to a retirement

coach and get a plan going.
Be respectful of your time, because after school things go 

by pretty darned fast Don’t squander your time — be bold, 
explore, try new things (as a side note, I suggest the new exciting 
things you try are both legally and ethically cool). You may find 
by trying new things you discover a new unimagined path that 
ignites your soul and gives you a deeper appreciation for life.

Be respectful of your parents — they have helped you 
more than you know now. Thinking about it you won’t truly 
krK)w until you get to be their age. Leam from them. In your life, 
repeat what they did correctly and change what you feel they 
failed on. Nobody is perfect.

Be respectful of others* time, circumstances and feelings. 
You are now a member of the world, soon you will be a working 
member of society. It is no longer just about you arui what you 
want. Be kind and compassionate to balance your passion.
Beempathetic

Have empathy for others as you would have them be 
empathetic towards you. In other words, think about other 
people before opening your mouth or acting out For example.

When driving and somebody comes up behind you really 
fast and passes you, don’t get all angry and indignant Stop 
and think... do you know what is going on in that person’s life? 
Maybe they just got word their daughter was in an accident 
and they just need to get to. the hospital fast

When dealing with others and building relationships, 
remember their life’s experiences have been different than yours. 
By being kind and compassionate you work towards being 
empathetic!

Have empathy for your parents, dangblabit! For 17 or 18 
years they have tried to shield you from the world and some of 
its harshness. They have tried to give you things they didn’t 
have. They may have spoiled you a little, too. Now, as you

enter adulthood and wish to stand on your own, make your 
own decisions and do what you want—have empathy for your 
parents. It is sometimes harder to cut the apron strings than you 
think. They cannot just turn off tiying to protect you. Give them 
time and understanding as you spread your wings to fly.
Be tolerant, dvfl and patient

Be tolerant of other cultures, beliefs and attitudes if you 
want others to be tolerant of your beliefs and attitudes. Which 
leads me to...

...Be civil to others. Remember, you can always agree to 
disagree on any issue. Just because you disagree with someone 
doesn’t mean you have to dislike or hate that someone. As a 
side note, who likes to be around “that guy” who is always 
“right” and is willing to let you know it?

Be patient. You will get to where you’re going when you get 
there. Please take the time to observe what is happening around 
you. Be curious, ask questions, listen... once in while just lay 
down on the grass and look up at the clouds and be in the 
moment
Be humble, have humility and laugh

While it’s okay to have a little swagger in your walk, even if 
you are the best thing since sliced bread don’t look down your 
nose at others. When you make a mistake, admit it to yourself 
and to others as quickly as possible. Don’t take yourself so 
seriously, leam to laugh at yourself instead of others and soon 
people will be laughing with and want to be around you.
Chiu

Relax! Life is gonna’ be scary. You’re gonna make mistakes. 
It’s okay—we all go through the same type of issues. We leam. 
We live. We laugh and we love. Oh, I just thought of this ... 
don’t just survive, live. Life is wonderful! Even when it is hard 
and painful life is full of gifts, you just have to always be looking 
for them.

Omgnds and vreloonie to the dub!
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PUBUC MOTICE
Becaune the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP 

OF INDEPENDENCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That at a regular meet

ing of the Charter Township of IndependerKe Board of 
Trustees held on May 15,2018, the Township Board ap
proved a Second Readktg of the Pirte Vista Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) rezoning request and adopted an 
Ordinance to amend the Charter Township of Irxlepen- 
dence Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of rezoning cer
tain property situated In Section 23 of the Township to R- 
IB/Plarined Urtit Development (PUD) pursuant to Chap
ter 50, “Zoning Ordinance,” Article 9. “Planned Districts, 
Overlay Districts, and Other Special Devplopment Regu
lations.” Section 9.02, TIanned Unit Development,” ar>d 
to provide regulations for the development and use of 
such property.

NT

The motion to approve this rezoning was rTX>ved by 
Clerk Pallotta, Seconded by Trustee Ritchie. The vote on 
the motion was as follows; Yes: 7; Absent: None; No: 0. 
The motion carried.

Barbara A. Pallotta, Township Clerk 
INTRODUCED: January 23. 2018
PUBLISHED: February 14 2018
PUBLISHED: June 6.2018

PUBUC NOTICE
Because the Peoiile Want to Know

CLARKSTON
OTY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON

CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

04232018 MINUTES
CaN to Order at 7:00 PM. Pledge of Allegiance. Roll 

Call: Detkowski, Catalk), Mayor Percrval, Haven, Kneisc, 
Wylie, Present. Reynolds Absent

Approval of Agenda: Motion by Wylie, Secorxied by 
Percival to approve the agenda. All Aye, Motion Carried.

City Manager Report. There will be a Special Meeting 
Monday April 30. 2018 at 7 PM to discuss Policy and 
Procedures Manual. Motion by Wylie. Seconded by 
Percival to revert back to 2 Hour parking 9 to 4, with 
$100.00 for 1 yr parking permit for 10 spaces in the 
Washington and Main parking lot Permit Parking. Roll 
Call: Catalk), Percival, Wylie, Yes. Detkowski. Haven, 
Kneisc, No. Motion Failed. Motion by Kneisc, Secorxied 
by Percival to revert back to prior to April 2, when paid 
parkmg was rx)t in effect. We will have 10 permit parking 
spaces and 2 hour parking in all other spaces when paid 
parking is rK)t in effect. Roll CaN: Wylie, Kneisc, Percival, 
Haven. CataHo, Yes. Detkowski, No. Motion Carried.

Consent Agenda: Motion by Haven seconded by 
Percrval to approve the Treasurer Report arxl Minutes 03 
26 18 and 04 09 2018. Motion Carried.

Motion by Wylie, Seconded by Detkowski, to ap
prove Clarkston Conimunity Historical Society Installa
tion of two Historical Markers one at 71 N Main and TBA 
(perhaps instead of a tree grate on the northwest side of 
Main Street). Motion Carried. Motion by Wylie, Seconded 
by Percival, to approve a new FOIA Procedures and 
GuideNnes with changes. Motion Carried.

2018-2019 Budget status update. We will have a 
budget meeting on May 3,2018. time to be determined. 
We wM have a Public Hearing on the 2018-2019 Budget 
on June 11. then finalize the process on June 25,2018.

Motion by CataNo, secorided by Wylie, to approve 
the MITN contract with the City. Motion Carried. Motion 
by Detkowski, Secorxied by WyNe. to approve the Pass- 
p^ Parking App Contract witi the City. Motion Carried.

Motion by Percival. Secorxied by Detkowski to ad- 
)oum at 8:39 PM. Motion Carried. For the complete 
mlrxites please contact Sarxiy Miller. City Clerk at 248- 
625-1559 or millers Q viHageofctarkatQn.orq or visit 
www.yfltaQeQfdafkstQn.QfQ

PUBUC NOTICE
Because the Peoiile Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That at its Regular 

meeting on May 15.2018. the Charter Township of inde
pendence Board of Trustees approved a secorxl reading 
of the Pine Vista PUD for a 79 unit single family de
tached corxiominium development arxl adopted an ordi
nance to amend the Charter Township of Independence 
Zoning Ordinarx:e for the purpose of reclassifying cer
tain property situated in Section 23 of the Township to 
Planned Unit Development (PUD)/R-1 B pursuant to Chap
ter 50, “Zoning Ordinarx;e," Article 9, “Planned Districts, 
Overlay Districts, and Other Special Development Regu
lations,” Section 9.02, Planried Unit Development,” and 
to provide regulations for the development and use of 
such property.

A true copy of this Ordinarx^e is on file and available 
for inspection between the hours of 8:00 a.m. arxl 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday at the Independence 
Township’s Clerk’s Office, 6483 Waldon Ctr. Dr., 
Clarkston, Ml 48346 and available on the Township’s 
website at: www.indtwp.com.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
ORDINANCE NO. 2018^50003 

ORDINANCE GRANTING 
THE PINE VISTA 

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
(Te)(t and Map Amerxlment to Zoning Ordinance)
An Ordinarx» to amend the Charter Township of 
Independence Zoning Ordinarx^e for the purpose 
of rezoning certain property situated in Section 
23 of the Township to R-IB/Planned Unit Devel
opment (PUD) pursuant to Chapter 50, “Zoning 
Ordinance,” Article 9, “Planned Districts, Overlay 
Districts, and Other Special Development Regu
lations,” Section 9.02, “Planned Unit Develop
ment,” and to provide regulations for the devel
opment and use of such property.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 of Ordinance
The approximately 38.17 acres of property in Section 

23 of the Township, kriown as Parcels 08-23-200-006,08- 
23-200-007,08-23-200-008, and 08-23-200-0015 and more 
particularly described on the attached and irxxirporated 
legal description (referred to as the “Property”), is hereby 
rezoned in the Zoning Ordinance and on the Zoning Map, 
from Rural Residential (R-1R) to R-IB/Planned Unit De
velopment (PUD), subj^ to and in accordance with this 
amendatory ordinance, referred to as the “Pine Vista 
PUD Ordinance.”
Section 2 of Ordinance

This amerxlment to the Township Zoning Ordinarxre is 
granted subject to, arxl all improvement arxl use of the 
Property shall be subject to arxl in conformity with, the 
following:

(A) Chapter 50, Article 9, Section 9.02 of the Inde- 
pen^rxre Township Code of Ordinarxres.

(B) The Permit Conditions for the Pine Vista Planned 
Unit Development, dated May 9, 2018.

(C) The PUD Plans for the Pine Vista Planned Unit 
Development attached to the Permit Corxiitions 
identified in (B), above, which PUD Plans are 
approved by the adoption of this Pine Vista PUD 
Ordinarxre.

(D) The Development Agreement for the Pine Vista 
Planned Unit Development, dated the effective 
date of this ordinarKe.

(E) Any and all corxiitions of the approvals of the 
Charter Township of Indeperxience Board of Trust
ees and Planning Commission relating to the Pine 
Vista Planned Unit Development, as reflected In 
the official minutes of such approvals.

(F) All applicable Township ordinances and design 
standards for the R-1B District of the Township 
Zoning OrdinarK:e which are deemed to apply to 
this Planned Unit Development pursuant to 
tion 9.02.C.4 of the Township Zoning Ordinarxre, 
except for the following deviations, which have 
been approved as part of the PUD Plans arxl 
Permit Corxiitions; (1) deviations from the R-1B 
zoning requirements for frorrt setbacks; arxl, (2) 
deviation from the density requirements of the 
R-1B district.

(G) Recordation with the Oakiarxl County Register of 
Deeds Office of the Development Agreement 
upon this Pine Vista PUD Ordinance becoming 
effective.

(H) AN applicable Township ordinarxres arxl aH Towrv 
ship design standards.

To the extent that there are conflicts or discreparx^les 
between the reepecMvt provielone or contents of Heme

(A) through (H), above, interpretation shall be based upon 
the more strict regulation of the Property, and interpreta
tion shall be subject to the determination of the Township 
Board in its reasonable discretion.
Section 3 of Ordinano

Savings. Amended only as specified in this Ordi- 
narxre, the Zoning Ordinance shall remain in full force 
and effect.
Section 4 of Ordinance

Severabiljty. If any section, clause or provision of 
this Ordinance shall be declared to be unconstitutional, 
void, illegal or ineffective by any Court of competent 
jurisdiction, such section, clause or provision declared to 
be urKX)n8titutional, void or illegal shall thereby cease to 
be a part of this Ordinance, but the remainder of this 
Ordinance shall stand arxl be in full force arxl effect. 
Section 5 of Ordinance

Effective. The provisions of this Ordinance shall 
become effective eight (8) days from the date of publi
cation, unless a notice of intent to file a petition request
ing submission of this Ordinarxre to a vote of the Town
ship electors is filed within seven (7) days of publica
tion. If the notice of intent is filed within seven (7) days 
of publication, the Ordinarxre shall take effect thirty-one 
(31) days from the date of publication, unless a petition 
determined to be adequate by the Township Clerk is filed 
within thirty (30) days of publication, in which event the 
Ordinance shall be submitted to a vote of the Township 
electors, arxl if approved, the effective date of the Ordi
nance will be the date that voter approval is determined. 
A petition requesting submission of this Ordinance to a 
vote of the Township electors shall be deemed adequate 
by the Township Clerk if it is signed by a number of 
registered electors residing in the portion of the Township 
outside the limits of cities arxl villages equal to not less 
than fifteen percent (15%) of the total vote cast for all 
candidates for goverrx)r at the last preceding general 
election at which a goverrK>r was elected.
Sectton 6 of Ordinance

Enactment. This ordinance is declared to have been 
enacted by the Towriship Board of the Charter Township 
of Indeperidence at a meeting called and held on May 15, 
2018, and ordered to be given publication in the manner 
prescribed by law.

Ayes: Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, Aiiaga, Loughrin, Ritchie, 
Schroeder

Nays: None
Abstentions: None
Absent: None
STATE OF MICHIGAN )

) ss.
COUNTY OF OAKLAND )
I, the undersigned, the qualified and acting Clerk of 

the Charter Township of Independence, Oakland County, 
Michigan, do certify that the foregoing is a true and 
complete copy of the Ordinarxre adopted by the Town
ship Board of the Charter Township of Irxlependence at a 
meeting held on May 15,2018, the original of which is on 
file in my office.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE
By

Barbara A. Pallotta, Township Clerk 
INTRODUCED: January 23, 2018
PUBLISHED: February 14, 2018
ADOPTED: May 15,2018 
PUBLISHED June 6,2018
EFFECTIVE

PUBLIC MOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

ON PROPOSED 2018-2019 BUDGET
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, June 18, 

2018 at 6:30 pm, at Clarkston Community ScfK>ols, 6389 
Clarkston Road, Clarkston, Michigan, the Board of Edu
cation of Clarkston CorTHnunity Schools will hold a public 
hearing to consider the District’s proposed 2018-2019 
budget.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2018-2019 
budget urttii after a public hearing. A copy of the pro
posed 2018-2019 bu^t will be available for public in
spection beginning at 8:00 am, on Monday, June 18, 
2018, at the Clarkston Community Schools Administra
tion Buildirig, 6389 Clarkston Road, Clarkston. Michigan, 
48346.

The proposed 2018*2019 bud
get for Clarkston Community 
Schools will be a subject of this 
hearing.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Educa
tion.

Steve Hyer, Secretary

Sports camps
The Clarkston Girls Varsity Basketball 

coaching staff and players host Dare to 
Dream, June 11-14,8 a.m.- 12 p.m. for girls 
going into grades 3-9. Designed for players 
of all ages. The cost is $ 115 and includes a T- 
shirt.

Clarkston Varsity Baseball Head Coach 
Phil Price hosts Summer Baseball Clinics 
for players ages 7-14 with two sessions. The 
first session is for beginner to intermediate 
level players, June 11-14; the second ses
sion is for high level players, June 18-21. Both 
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for $ 165.

Varsity Coach Kelly Pinner and staff host 
Clarkston Volleyball Camp, June 18-22, at 
Clarkston High School for girls going into 
grades 5-12. The cost is $ 100. Contact Coach 
Pinner at kjpinner@clarkston.k 12.mi.us.

Adventures in Softball, July 9-11, for girls 
ages 7-12, from 9 a.m. -1 p.m.Cost is $ 109. T- 
Ball for Girls, July 9-11, for ages 4-6 from 9- 
10 a.m. Cost is $45. Both are led by Clarkston 
Varsity Softball Head Coach Don Peters.

PUBLIC MOTICE
BecHUse the Peoi>le Want to Know'

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
LEGAL NOTICE 

WALTERS LAKE 
IMPROVEMENT BOARD 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE, 
OAKLAND COUNTY, Ml

HEARING OF PRACTICABILITY AND 
HEARING OF ASSESSMENT

TAKE NOTICE that the Walters Lake Improvement 
Board will hold a public hearing of practicability on June 
27,2018 at 6:00 p.m. at the Charter Township of indepen
dence Office located at 6483 Waldon Center Drive, 
Clarkston, Michigan to determine the practicability of a 
five-year improvement project for Walters Lake consist
ing of nuisance aquatic plant control, plant control coordi
nation/surveys, fish stocking, information and educa- 
t'Kxri, administration, arxl contingerx:ies. The project would 
begin in 2019 and continue through 2023 and have an 
annual budget of $50,600.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a special assess
ment roll has been prepared and is available for public 
examination during rx>rmal business hours at the office 
of the Charter Township of Indeperxience located at 6483 
Waldon Center Drive, Clarkston, Michigan. Said special 
assessment roll has been prepared for the purpose of 
assessing the cost of the Improvement project to ben
efiting properties.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Walters Lake 
Improvement Board will hold a hearing of assessment 
immediately following the hearing of practicability for the 
purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll arxl 
for hearing any objections thereto. An owner of or party 
with interest in real property to be assessed or his/her 
agent may appear in jserson to protest the special as
sessment or may protest such special assessment by 
letter filed with the Lake Improvement Board at or prior to 
the time of the hearing, in which case, personal eippear- 
arx» is not required. Written objections may be filed with 
or mailed to the Walters Lake Improvement Board c/o 
Irxjependerxre Township Treasurer, Charter Township of 
Independence, 6483 Waldon Center Drive, Clarkston, 
Michigan 48346.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the owner of or 
any j^arty with interest in real property within the Walters 
Lake Sp^ial Assessment District who, having protested 
said special assessment either In person or In writing, 
may, within thirty (30) days after the confirmation of the 
special assessment r^l h^ been published In a newspa
per of general circulation, appeal such special assess
ment In writing to the Michigan Tax Tribunal.

The above-refererKed hearings are called pursuant 
to Part 309 of Public Act No. 451 of 1994 as amended.

Walters Lake Improvement Board 
Charter Township of Irniependence 

Oakland County, Michigan
Publish: 6/6,6/13

http://www.yfltaQeQfdafkstQn.QfQ
http://www.indtwp.com
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Special investigation into double shooting
Investigation continues into the deaths 

of a 69-year-old Independence Township 
man and 65-year-old Independence Town
ship woman.

Deputies and the Independence Town
ship Fire Department responded to the 9000 
block of Syracuse Avenue, 4:09 p.m., May 
31, on the repeat of a man and woman found 
unresponsive and lying on the floor of the 
kitchen.

John Vernon Jones, 69, and Diane Lee 
Jones, 65, husband and wife, were found 
deceased. They had both suffered a gun
shot wound. A firearm was located under 
the man’s left arm. No one else was found 
in the residence.

The caller, Diane’s sister, had scheduled 
a meeting with her sister and brother-in- 
law for earlier in the day so they could go 
over their mother’s estate, but that there 
had been no response to phone calls.

Their mother, who lived across the 
street, had passed earlier this year. The 
caller said she had last heard from her sis
ter on Monday, May 28.

Detectives from the Sheriffs Special In
vestigations Unit and an investigator from 
the Oakland County Medical Examiner’s 
Office were called to the scene to assist in 
the investigation. Specialists from the Fo
rensic Science Laboratory were also called 
to process the scene.

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township •/

Dozing driver
A deputy on patrol responded to a car 

accident on Ortonville Road and South 1-75, 
8:54 p.m.. May 29. The driver, a 30-year-old 
Clarkston woman, went off the roadway into 
a ditch, hitting a sign. The woman was cited 
for failing to report the accident and 
suspected child abuse or neglect because a 
child was in the vehicle. The woman told the 
deputy that she was awake for 36 hours and 
fell asleep while driving and she just wanted 
to get home because she was tired.

PUBLIC ]\OTI€E
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

SPECIAL MEETING
AGENDA

DATE AND TIME: Wednesday, June 27, 2018 at 7:00 
p.m.

LOCATION: Independence Township Hall 
6483 Waldon Center Drive, Clarkston, Ml 48346
A CALL TO ORDER
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE 

UNITED STATES
C. ROLL CALL:
D. REVIEW OF AGENDA: Agenda additions or dele

tions require a majority vote of Board Members present
E. PUBLIC COMMENT FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE 

AGENDA
F. UNRNISHED BUSINESS: 
a NEW BUSINESS:
1. Case #18-018, NedervekJ, Petitioner, Requesting: 

A 66 foot front setback variance from Section 
9.04(E)(1)(a)(3) in order to construct a new Arby’s 
restaurant. Southeast comer of Sashabaw Rd. & 
Flemings Lake Rd., Part of Parcel #08-22-402-002, 
C-1 Local Commercial (Sashabaw Road Town Center 
Overlay District).

H. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
I. DISCUSSION:
J. ADJOURNMENT:
NOTICE: The above requests may be examined at the 
Building Department during regular business hours. Writ
ten comments may be sent to the attention of the Zon
ing Board of Appeals do Charier Township of Indepen
dence - Building Department; 6483 Waldon Center Drive 
- Clarkston, Michigan 48346 prior to the Meeting / Public 
Hearing. For further Information call (248) 625-8111.

Barbara A. Pallotta, Clerk

Man killed
A 74-year-old Independence Township 

man died of what appeared to be a self-in
flicted gunshot wound, 8:36 a.m.. May 29. 
E>eputies and the Independence Township 
Fire Department were dispatched to a resi
dence on Allen Hill Court. The victim’s wife 
had heard a muffled sound from the rear of 
the residence. When she checked on her hus
band, she found him lying on the bed suffer
ing from a gunshot wound. A .380 cal. hand
gun was found lying on the bed. A single 
spent shell casing was found lying on the 
floor. Paramedics provided telemetry to 
McLaren-Oakland Hospital where a physi
cian pronounced the victim deceased. The 
victim had been treated by a physician for 
mental health and depression concerns, as 
well as a history of alcohol abuse. The inci
dent remains under investigation.

Woman in trouble
Deputies called out a K9 unit to help look 

for a 45-year-old Independence Township 
woman in trouble, 11:42 p.m.. May 29. A caller 
reported the woman threatened to kill herself 
and walked away from the residence in the 
5200 block of Clarkston Road. The caller fol
lowed her through the neighborhood until 
deputies could arrive. During the K-9 search 
of the area, a family member directed depu
ties to a relative’s house nearby. The missing 
subject was located at this residence. She 
was taken into protective custody and trans
ported to McLaren-Oakland Hospital. A peti
tion for a mental health evaluation was com
pleted by deputies, and she was admitted for 
a psychiatric evaluation.

If in crisis, call the National Suicide Pre
vention Lifeline at 800-273-8255, or text 
741-741. The crisis center provides free and 
confidential emotional support 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.
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Marldr Plumbing Service
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Clarkston’ Summer is here!
Want to improve your skills or learn 

something new? Check out summer camps 
offered through Ciarkston Community 

Education at www.itpr.org.

Energy propels to trophy
BYWENDIREARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The energy was high as Clarkston hitters 
danced near their home dugdut to a Pitbull 
song on Saturday afternoon.

The energy carried over into two games 
as the Clarkston Varsity Softball team claimed 
their back-to-back district championship.

The girls opened with a 2-1 win over 
Oxford in the district semifinals.

“I want to tip my hat off to Oxford because 
the girls played a great game. Kaitlyn Bean 
pitched a phenomenal game/* said Don 
Peters, head coach. “It’s a shame you have 
to have the No. 1 and No. 3 teams in the first 
game in the districts. Our girls have worked 
really hard the last two weeks, focusing on 
what they needed to do to win the battle. I 
give all tjie credit to how hard they woiiced. 
They are dedicated, focused, and tough 
under pressure.”

Clarkston took their lead off their fourth 
batter in the bottom of the first inning when 
senior Paige Blevins hit a 2-run home run.

The Wildcats scored their lone run at the 
top of the fourth inning.

Junior Olivia Warrington pitched all seven 
innings, striking out six and walking one.

“She is really focused under pressure,” 
Peters said. “She zeroes in and really 
accomplishes what she needs to do. She’s a 
clutch player.”

Clarkston opened the first inning against 
Waterford Kettering in the district finals with 
five runs and closed the game with seven 
runs in the fifth inning to win the game, 17-0.

“I didn’t think we would do that,” Peters 
said, explaining Kettering had beaten Lake 
Orion. “I thought we could shut them down 
with pitching. I didn’t know we would hit 
the bdl like that. The girls were emotionally 
ready to go. The energy from the first game 
was still there. Kettering got the blunt of 
it.”

Senior Hannah Chadwell hit a grand slam 
during the game and had five RBIs.

“She has worked her way to be a really 
good hitter,” Peters added. “Mentally it’s 
tough. She just kept working on it and 
working on it. The last half of the season 
she started to hit like that. Hats off to her 
because you have to work through things 
sometimes.”

Blevins also had five RBIs and had a 
home run. Hannah Cady had four RBIs. 
Cady, Abbey Tolmie and Sierra Kersten had 
four hits each.

Warrington pitched for three innings 
and had four strikeouts and Abbey Barta 
pitched for two innings with two strikeouts.

The Wolves (35-2) play Troy Athens in 
the region semifinals on Saturday at Lake 
Orion, 10 a.m. The winner moves on to play 
Birmingham Seaholm/Stoney Creek winner 
in the championship game at 2 p.m.

The regional winner plays in the 
quarterfinals on Tuesday at 2 p.m.

The Wolves finished in the Final Four 
last year with five freshman. Peters said 
the team has the potential and the 
experience to go all the way.

“One pitch at a time,” he added.

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

The girls finish in first place in the ninth grade county meet Photo provided

Freshman top county
The girls took over Milford as they 

walked away with first place at the Ninth 
Grade Oakland County Championships at 
Milford High School, May 26.

The track and field team finished with 
68 points.

The Wolves had two teams take first 
place in the relay events. The team of Callie 
Dickens, Sam Aris, Mattie Drennan and 
Kylie Figa finished at 1:52.30 in the 800- 
meter relay. The team of Drennan, Olivia 
Galio, Maya Bergman and Shannon 
Billette finished in first place in the 3,200- 
meter realy, 10:17.49.

Aris, Dickens, Drennan and Billette fin
ished in third place in the 1,600-meter re
lay, 4:24.6; and the team of Figa, Danielle 
Norrito, Taylor Saber and Annalise 
Sherwood finished in fourth place in the 
400-meter relay, 53.63.

Dickens finished in second place in the 
100-meter dash at 13.02.

For longer distances, Billette finished 
the 800-meter run in seventh place, 2:29.12. 
Beigman finished in 13th pla^ in the 1,600- 
meter run, 5:58.82, and Galio finished in 
19th place, 6:09.

Alana Watlington finished in second 
place in the l(X)-meter hurdles, 17.02; and 
Drennan finished in third place in the 300- 
meter hurdles, 51.37.

Watlington also finished in first place 
in the long Jump, 15-06.75.

Hannah Golab finished in third place 
in the pole vault, 7-06.

The top five teams also included 
Farmington, finishing in second place with 
49 points; Walled Lake Lakeland, third, 
44; Rochester Adams, fourth, 39; and 
Farmington Hills Mercy, fifth, 34.

Call the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GO WOLVES!
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HofneServioes

http://www.itpr.org
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Golf champs
Clarkston Everest Collegiate left the 

links as regional champions after finish
ing the MHSAA Division 4 Boys Golf 
Region 23 at Whitmore Lake Golf Links 
in Whitmore Lake on May 31.

They scored 316 for first place as 
Grosse Pointe Woods University Liggett 
finished in second, 338; and Royal Oak 
Shrine Catholic finished in third, 369.

Junior Mitch Lowney led the team, 
hitting a 70 for the day. Junior Mia 
Korns shot a 76 during the tournament; 
senior Nick Korns, 82; junior Kevin
Meehan, 88; and senior JC James, 94.

♦ * ♦
Junior Noah Bridgeman is heading 

to the state finals after qualifying in the 
MHSAA Division 1 Boys Golf Region 3 
at Dunham Hills Golf Club in Hartland, 
May 31.

Clarkston finished with a 316 for 
fourth place. Bridgeman led the team 
with a 75.

Junior Harry Bowman and sopho
more Cole Smaka both hit a 80; junior 
Patrick Deardorff, 81; and freshman Alex 
Oda,82.

Hartland finished as regional cham
pions with a 303. Northville took sec
ond place with a 311 and Detroit Catho
lic Central took third with a 315.

Kettering in ttie 
firat1nning«

Season ends in extra innings
Hitters fought through 12 innings of the 

MHSAA Baseball District 28 Semifinals 
against Waterford Kettering on Saturday.

Going into the 13th inning, both teams 
were scoreless. Josh Luther stepped onto 
the plate and made a hit for the Clarkston 
Varsity Baseball team which brought in one 
run.

Before the Wolves could score again, the 
Captains tagged a runner out at home for 
the third out.

Kettering's fourth batter, Nick Brown, hit

the ball to the fence, bringing in two runners 
to win the game 2-1 for the Captains.

Ryan Barber pitched nine innings and had 
11 strikeouts and 24 first pitch strikeouts;

Jake Spicer had two hits.
Wolves (16-13-1) defeated Brandon in 

six innings last Thursday, 11-1. Luther had 
three RBIs. Seth Bacon had three hits and 
two RBIs. Jake Giolitti had two RBIs. Ryan 
Barber and Griffin Kacanowski both had two 
hits. Cole Donchez pitched for 3.2 innings 
and had al 1 first pitch strikeouts.

INDEPENDENCE
TELEVISION

WATCH THE LATEST 
PUBLIC MEETINGS FOR:
Clarkston City Council

Independence Township 
Board of Trustees

Clarkston School Board
Clarkston Independence 

District Library Board
••• and more!

On Comcast channel 20 and

AT&T Uverse channel 99.

For a complete schedule,
Visit our website:

www.independencetelevision.com
or find us on Facebook.
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955 LAPEER RD., OXFORD 
CONTACT US TO FEATURE YOUR BUSINESS 

(248) 800-4222

Kings Court Castle
PARENTS PROM

FRIDAY - lUm ITH

BRIDAL OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY. JUKI 14TN

TA IPI

CORVEnE FEST
MTUIBAT, WM WTN

BEST PATIO IN 
LAKE ORION

2325 ImIjb Rd, Uke Oritn, Ml 483M
(248)391-1900

http://www.independencetelevision.com
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HEATING & COOLING
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CallDaveSmlth.com
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Regional finish
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The Wolves finished the season against 
Lake Orion in the MHSAA Boys Lacrosse 
Regional Semifinals with a 12-6 loss, May 22.

"We played well,” said Brian Kaminskas, 
head coach. "Comparing the two games, from 
earlier in the season and tonight, I think it 
was night and day. The way they played it 
was a nice end of the season. It was a strong 
performance overall. The ball bounced a few 
different ways, and we gave up some easy 
ones. If you take that away - it’s a two point 
ball game."

Orion scored their first goal in the first 82 
seconds. The Wolves tied the game with a 
goal from Keelan McKouen off an assist by 
Keagan King as the clock marked 9:04.

The Dragons added three more goals to 
close the first quarter, 4-1.

Clarkston scored the first goal of the next 
stanza with another goal by McKouen from 
Dakota Locher.

They scored again as Locher cut in front 
of Lake Orion's pass in Dragon territory. He 
grabbed possession of the ball and passed 
the ball to Sam Lightfoot who made a goal 
with 4:34 remaining in the first half.

The Wolves finished the half with King's 
swing going deep into the net with'll 
seconds remaining for the boys' fourth goal 
of the night as the Dragons led with seven 
points.

Clarkston's remaining two goals came 
from King with an assist from McKouen with 
two minutes left in the third quarter.

McKouen scored three minutes into the 
final quarter off a pass from Eric Csizmadia 
putting the score at 9-6. Before the Wolves 
could close in on the 3-point deficit. Lake 
Orion scored two goals within the next 
minute.

"Dakota played an exceptional game, and 
I thought Miguel Need played a good game," 
said Kaminskas.

He added the season was a success.
"From where we started in March to where 

we ended up here in May, it was a complete 
success," Kaminskas said.

He added highlights from the season 
included four freshman. Jack Gum, Harry 
Skinner, Sam Lightfootb and Miguel Need, 
saw significant time on the field.

"We really got to invest in them and a 
handful of sophomores," he said. "They are 
really playing for the future. It was great to 
see such young talent develop and be even 
stronger for next year."

The Wolves graduated four seniors on 
Monday - Noah Bridger, Joel LaBnizzy, 
Dakota Locher and Jay don Septer.

"What they leave behind is teaching and 
showing about the strength and the 
importance of staying with the process and 
working through," said Kaminskas. "Either 
you arc winning or losing it doesn’t matter- 
it’s about the process and learning about 
that and succe^ing." . ■ J'-
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BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The Wolves gave Hartland a fight in the 
MHSAA Division 1 Girls Lacrosse Regional 
finals at Lake Orion last Friday as they 
finished the season with a 16-12 loss.

Hartland opened the battle with the first 
two goals for the night.

Seniors Claire Austin and Melanie 
Alnaraie put the Clarkston Girls Varsity 
Lacrosse team on the board with one goal 
each to tie the game.

Alnaraie scored again off a pass from 
senior Isabel D'Autremont with eight minutes 
to go in the first half. Another goal from 
Austin three minutes later, cut the Eagles' 
lead to one, 5-4.

Hartland put one more goal in the net 
before the Wolves responded in the final 97 
seconds of the half with three goals from 
sophomores Maya Roy and Kaitlyn Bridger 
and junior Elizabeth Ckla to take the lead, 7- 
6.

Sophomore Lindsey Fredrick scored the 
next goal for Clarkston 42 seconds into the 
second half. Hartland responded with eight 
goals in the next nine minutes to take the 
lead, 14-8.

The Wolves finished the game strong 
with three goals in the last two minutes with 
two from Bridger and one from Roy.

Bridger led the team with three goals as 
Austin, Alnaraie, Oda and Roy had two goals 
each. Sophomore Maggie Gipe had 13 saves 
in the net.

The girls opened the week with a 16-5 
win over Grand Blanc in the regional 
semifinals. May 30.

The Bobcats opened the game with the 
first three goals before Clarkston closed in 
with goals from Bridger and Austin.

The Wolves tied the score at five points 
off a goal from Bridger to the bottom of the 
net with 2:31 left in the first half. Two goals 
from Alnaraie put the girls in the lead, 7-5.

"I told them, this is your game. If you 
want to win, you will win. If you want to 
lose, you will lose. I can’t be on the field for 
you," said Rachel Vickers, head coach. "A

lot of these seniors haven’t had this 
opportunity in years. They were really 
excited to move to the next level so I think 
me just telling them that helped."

The girls would continue to hold onto 
the lead as defense and Gipe blocked Grand 
Blanc's shots in the second half, keeping 
their opponents scoreless the rest of the 
game.

Oda and Alnaraie led the team with four 
goals each. Fredrick and Austin had three 
goals each and Bridger had two goals. Gipe 
had 11 saves in the net.

"Claire did an excellent job tonight," 
Vickers added. "She was the one who got 
the ball rolling with the goals. She also got a 
concussion in the second half so that was 
the downfall for our team. Elizabeth did 
awesome. Melanie did a fantastic job rallying 
the troops the second half. She had a couple 
goals there and did a real good job there 
communicating on the field with the other 
players. Isabel played awesome tonight. She 
did a good job communicating with her 
players, letting them know when she caught 
wind of a play. She did an awesome job."

She added with the holiday weekend and 
hot weather during the practice on May 29, 
the girls hadn't had practice in about a week.

"The first half was not what I thought it 
was going to be," Vickers said. "We were 
exceptionally slow to the ball. It’s really nice 
they got their act together and got the ball 
rolling in the second half."

The girls finished the season with an 11- 
4 overall record.

»1»****1

Seniors Christine Wakefieid and 
Giiiian Anderson give smiies and a 
thumbs up before their game against 
Grand Bianc.

Sophomore Kaitiyn Bridger runs into Grand Bianc's territory in the first haif of 
the regionai semifinai game. Photos by Wendl Reardon Price
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Walking into spring with the birds
BYPmLOJSIXXMO
CUlfkston News Editor

Clarkston birdwatchers kept busy 
spotting feathered friends flitting through 
t^ trees of the Seven Ponds Nature Center 
in Dryden, May 23.

"Tbere's a chimney swift - looks like a 
cig^jyyith wings/' said Daryl Bernard, Seven 

executive director, giving a tour to 
Clarkston-Area Backyard Birders Club 
members Bob McGowan, Bill Haney, and 
Wally Niezguski.

A loud "purdy purdy purdy" call signalled 
the arrival of a caixiinal.

"They are very purdy," said Nancy Kautz,

Bill Haney checks a book for 
kJentlflcalion. Photos by Phil Cimtodlo

naturalist.
Other birds spotted and verified in their 

reference books included catbirds, brown 
creepers, red-winged blackbirds, sandhill 
cranes, warblers, purple martins, orioles, and 
goldfinches.

Launched less than a year ago, the 
Clarkston club has grown to more than 70 
members. It meets monthly at The Gateway 
on M-15, as well as for field trips to places 
like Pt. Pelee, Ontario, and Seven Ponds. New 
members and visitors are welcome, with no 
fees, dues, or costs of any kind.

“In fact, we are happy to provide free cof
fee and cookies," said McGowan, founder 
and president of the Clarkston club. “We en
joy The Gateway’s patio and parklike setting 
in the warm months and its spectacular atrium 
the rest of the year. It’s striedy casual and the 
most fim you can have without binoculars.’’

Spring in Michigan is a special dme for 
bird watchers on the lookout for migradng 
birds, McGowan said.

“Our members have already been sharing 
stories of interesdng and unusual sighdngs,’’ 
he said. “Every year, the spring months are 
highly aedve as resident species are busy in 
our backyards, feeding and nesting. Add to 
that the visits from migradng waterfowls, 
hawks, and especially the dozens of warbler 
species passing through.’’

"4 ■ ■
4
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From left, Daryl Bernard, Seven Ponds executive director, Clarkston-Area 
Backyard Birders Club founder Bob McGowan, naturalist Nancy Kautz, and 
club members Bill Haney and Wally Niezguski look for some interesting birds.

Seven Ponds provides bird walks, tours, 
and other opportunides to walk its trails. You 
don’t have to be good at bird walks to enjoy 
it, Kautz said.

"When you’re birding, you’re in the 
moment. I love it," she said.

"The nice thing about bird walks is you 
never know what to expect, there's always 
something unique that can happen," Haney 
said.

Call 810-796-3200 for information on Seven Ponds is a 468-acre sanctuary 
Seven Ponds.. for animals and native plants.
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standing, from left, Waterford Assistant Superintendent Bill Holbrook, 
Waterford Kettering High School Principal Debra Cooper, Waterford 
Superintendent Dr. Keith Wunderlich, Kirk Gibson, Clarkston State Bank 
Executive Vice President Dawn Horner, Clarkston Athletic Director Jeff Kosin, 
Waterford Athletic Director Allison Sartorius, Clarkston High School Principal 
Gary Kaul, Clarkston Superintendent Shawn Ryan, and Clarkston State Bank 
CEO J. Grant Smith, and, seated from left, Kirk's attorney Gary Spicer, Kevin 
Gibson, Barbara Gibson, and Clarkston teacher Amy ^aman gathered to 
discuss how to help students. Photo by Phil Custodio

Tiger takes lead in helping kids
Kirk Gibson gathered with family, friends, 

and school officials to present about $32,000 
in scholarships to Clarkston and Waterford 
Kettering students, as well as share ideas 
on how to further benefit students.

"This is one of the ways we can lift up 
and support young adults," said Gibson, 
who hit game winning World Series home 
runs for the Detroit Tigers in 1984 and the 
Dodgers in 1988.

He created the Kirk Gibson Foundation 
in 1996 to provide college scholarships in 
honor of his parents, Robert and Barbara.

"It's such a wonderful thing to give a child 
opportunity," said Barbara, former teacher 
and drama department head at Clarkston 
High School. "I'm so thrilled every single 
time to come back to Clarkston - it's my 
second home. I've always had people behind 
me in teaching, and the kids always did

good."
Kevin Gibson, Kurt's son, also took part 

in the discussion, as he is increasing his role 
in the foundation.

The scholarships help deserving 
students achieve incr^ible things, said Amy 
Seaman, drama teacher at Clarkston High 
School and Barbara's former student.

Clarkston State Bank hosted the lunch 
meeting at The Fed restaurant in downtown 
Clarkston, May 23.

"It's nice to get Waterford and Clarkston 
together at the same table," said J. Grant 
Smith, CSB president and CEO.

Kirk was diagnosed with Parkinson's 
Disease in 2015, and the mission of the 
foundation has also been expanded to raise 
awareness and funding for Parkinson’s 
Research.

- Phil Custodio

Rimfly Owned 
aOperatedFor 
Over 21isimBC

• Michigan’s Premier Seamless fitter Company
• 7 Trucks Serving SE Michigan
• 21 Years of Business built on “HonMty and Integrity"
• Highest Rating on Angled List
• Fully Insured • Full 5 Year Warranty
• in Steok •'Free No PresH|i Quotas 

VMt us at www.PrefcsTed8MiilBssGutters.com

Be a Preferred Customer... There Is A Difference! 
Cell 586-242-9821 • Office 800-964-6613
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Heal leg symptoms like:
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• Bulging Veins
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your legs before they get worse. Treatment ts covered 
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Free Leg Exams
To book, call before Thursday, June 14th

Allure Medical
7300 Dixie Hwy. Ste. 200
Clarkston, Ml 48346

800-860-4205
www.ailurevelncenter.cont
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Grads take the stage
Continued from page 1 
add to his collection, the Zika vims 
becoming a major global scare, and 
Donald Tmmp winning the election. 
This was followed by very loud 
cheering and applauding by some 
guests. Applause also given for the 
pivotal point of the boys basket
ball team*s first historical state cham
pionship.

Last, but not least, seniors Joel 
LaBmzzy and Braden Wilson spoke 
fondly about the challenges and 
successes they went through this 
past year. The students spoke 
about the many proud Wolves 
championships, homecoming 
dances, the various charities they 
raised lots of money for. The boys 
also noted the challenges such as 
picking colleges to attend, and said 
they joking asked themselves, 
“Should I study for this test to
night?” Which was followed by 
laughter from the audience.

They concluded their speech by 
embracing the warm relationships 
between students. “Now we all 
need each other. Whether we leave 
for universities, community college, 
vocational school, the military, or 
anything else, we know Clarkston 
will be well represented throughout 
the world, as we remember the class 
of 2018 is tmly the greatest class to 
walk through CHS.”

Principal Gary Kaul and CCS 
School Board President Elizabeth 
Egan encouraged the graduates to 
keep striving to do their best and 
they wished them a life full of hap
piness and fulfillment.

“A Parting Blessing” was sang 
in unison by the Madrigal singers 
followed by the Tassel Ceremony 
by the 2018 Senior Class Executive 
Board. The graduates were each 
given sunflowers and at the end of 
the ceremony, were invited to throw 
them in the air in lieu of their caps.

Wed.» June 6, 2018 The Clarkston (MI) News 17
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Graduate Sam Gipe.
Superintendent Shawn Ryan con
gratulates Demond Mills-Bradley.

Clarkston High graduate Ashley Graham stands on the DTE lawn after the ceremony with her proud 
family, Laura Graham, mom; Steve Graham, dad; Jonathan Graham, brother; and Abbie, Jonathan’s 
girlfriend.

Jennifer Chupinsky receives congrats from Principal Gary Kaul.
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the reasons this is a great 
area to live and work!
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Clarkston Junior High freshmen, from ieft, Kate Guaitieri, Shannon Biiiette, Noah Fasczewski, Emiiy Pyscher, and Eveiyn Dice taik about their roles as 
leaders of Laura Rinehart’s Make a Wish student committees. Photo by Brenda Dominick ^

Junior high students make wishes come tme
BYBRENDADOMINICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Clarkston Junior High School leadership 
students raised $3,300 during Michigan 
Make a Wish week. May 14-18, for the Make- 
A-Wish foundation.

A total of 50 leadership students from 
eighth and ninth grade planned and 
participated in different fundraisers during 
wish week. The event ended on Friday with 
a pep rally where Make-A-Wish speakers 
came to CJHS to explain the foundation and 
told stories of some kids who have received 
wishes.

“I was in charge of the games at the pep 
rally and setting those up,” said freshman 
Evelyn Dice.

Some of the fiin games at the pep rally 
were Knockerball, a pie eating contest, tug 
of war, tic tac toe relays with students in the 
school participating.

CJHS Leadership and Spanish Teacher, 
Laura Rinehart, oversees the project and 
manages all of the student committees. She 
involved several different committees of 
students responsible for different duties for 
the campaign.

“I mostly learned how to put on an event 
and how to stick to something and mostly

dedication,” said Emily Pyscher. “Mostly the 
students really enjoyed it and they liked 
having a pep rally with a purpose rather than 
just one for school spirit.”

Noah Fasczewski added what he learned 
from this experience especially helping those 
who have life-threatening illnesses.

“It makes us feel better about ourselves, 
giving back to someone,” he said. 
We talked to different restaurants «4d>out 
Make a Aish and they agreed to "give 20*" 
percent of their proceeds from that pne 
night.” " ‘

One patient, named Adam, who at 17- 
years-old, has heart disease, said his wish 
was to go to the YouTube Vidcon 
Conference in California. This was an event 
in which all the famous Youtubers visit and 
give presentations. His wish will be granted 
soon.

Another Make A Wish patient, Cameron, 
at 15-years-old, last year said his wish was 
to go to Hawaii. Cameron came to the CJHS 
pep rally last year and his wish was granted 
last sununer to go to Hawaii.

The students said they are hoping to meet 
some of the Make A Wish kids as well as the 
parents in the near future, if possible. .

“My committee was fundraising, so we

.raised the money for it,” said freshman 
Shannon Biiiette. “We made piggy banks and 
we placed them in each fourth hour class 
and then we had competition between each 
fourth hour and whatever class had the most 
money - won.”

The winner was Ms. Roche’s eighth grade 
science class, and they raised $360.

“I think once they saw how well our wish 
<.week turned out and hpw much money we 
^"raised it could help them want id do more 

ajjid show them that it can work out ^ally 
well,” said freshman Kate Gbaltieri. ?

“Also, a major part was the teacher 
dance,” Pyscher added. “The teachers went 
out and did a dance, and students ran out 
into the bleachers to collet money. I feel 
like a lot of times we want to do pep rallies 
because it’s HomecomingJ but it takes like a 
whole different meaning having a pep rally 
cheering on someone elseil”

Kids in the foundation who are requesting 
or receiving their wishes range in ages from 
2- to 18-years-old.

“We contacted Make a Wish and then we 
asked them if they can help us and give us a 
kid and they give us one [tp support],” 
freshman Evelyn Dice explained.

Pyscher said their teacher has been very

helpful in encouraging innovativeness from 
her students with this project.

“Ms. Rinehart has always given us so 
much support,” she said. “If we have a far
fetched idea, but we think we can make, it 
happen, she’ll support us and help us make 
it happen. Last year this was totally new,, 
and she was really open to trying 
anything.”

“Throughout Wish Week; I felt 
accomplished as a person. I realized how 
much our school can achieve when we all 
work together,” said Kaelyn Kaul, a fellow 
CJHS Leadership student.

“CJHS Lead students planned an 
outstanding week for the Make-A-Wish 
foundation that involved students, staff and 
the conununity,” Rinehart added. “Watching 
CJHS put others before themselves was a 
rewarding experience. It brought joy to my . 
heart and tears to my eyes to see our school 
work together to grant wishes for children Hr 
need.”

Some of the local area businesses and 
organizations Who donated included The 
Woodshop, The Union, Dunkin’ Donuts, 
Clarkston Optimist Club, the CJHS PTA, and 
Orchard Lake Country Club.

Serena Stauffer contributed to this story.

I -
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Events
Red Rovers Responders Volunteer 
IVaining, 10a.m.-2p.m., June 16, Clarkston 
fiommunity Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. 
Learn skills for animal rescue missions. $45. 
RedRover.org.

* * *

Matthew Ball aka The Boogie Woogie Kid 
summer reading kick off event, June 26,7-8 
p_.m., Clarkston-Independence library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. Free, family friendly. 248-625- 
2212.

* * *

40th reunion, Clarkston High School Class 
of 1978, June 30, Fountains Bar and Giill, 6060 
Maybee Road. $5. Pay own food and drink. 
Checks to Class of 1978, 7670 Pleasant Brook 
Dr., Waterford, MI 48327. Seats are limited. 

Sunday
Donation-only class benefitting O.A.T.S., 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m., Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dixie 
Highway. All welcome. 248-770-5388.

Monday
iJne Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se
nior Community Center, 6000 Clarkston Road, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Ad
vanced, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Country, Salsa, Cha 
Cha, Rock and Roll with Rosemary Hall. $3/ 
membm, $4/non-members.

Bingo games, Coimnunity Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., 6440 Dixie Highway. Dinner, 
dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.

Tuesday
Grief Share, 13-week seminar/support group 
fgj those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m., 
T\iesdays, 9811 Dixie Highway. 248-694-9351.

Wint’s Healing Hearts Grief Support Group, 
June 12,7 p.m. Topic” “How can I help my
self to not feel so lonely?” Carriage House in 
Clintonwood Park. Free, walk-ins welcome. 
248-625-5231.

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $40/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane, 
elarkstonband@gmail.com.

Clarkston Area Coin Chih, second Tiiesday, 
6:30 p.m.. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints, 5464 Waterford Road. 248-345- 
8555.

Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550.

A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do

From left are Susan Stencil, owner of Clarkston Hot Yoga; Terry Porritt, 
chairperson of Blessings in a Backpack; and Kathy Noble, yoga instruc
tor and Bailey Lake Teacher. Photos provided

Yoga donations
Clarkston Hot Yoga's recently donated 

$2,000 to Blessings in a Backpack and $500 
to SCAMP.

Kathleen Noble teaches a donation yin 
yoga class on Sunday nights at 7 p.m. at 
the studio, 5678 Sashabaw Road, with pro
ceeds going to these two organizations.

The classes resumed after Labor Day. The 
donation to Blessings in a Backpack will feed 
20 students for an entire school year and the 
SCAMP donation wiU send one Clarkston 
student to camp this summer.

Kathy Noble and Aimee Baker, 
SCAMP director.

]|c4cic

Seniors On With life Group forming for wid
owers, widows, divorced. Dinners, breakfasts, 
golf, social gatherings. 248-393-8553.

Tbwn Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.. 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Claii^ton 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

Networking Get-Together, Clarkston Area 
Chamber of Commerce Young Professionals 
Network, fourth TXiesday, 9-10 a.m., Picasso's 
Grapevine, 12 S Main Street. Free for cham
ber members.

Big Chief Barbershop Chorus, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Waterford Oaks, 2800 Watkins 
Lake Road. CaU Jack, 248-334-3686.

Summer Hours
Beginning Sunday, June lOCh 
AAonday - Thursday 10 am - 9 pm 
Friday & Saturday 10 am - 6 pm 
Sunday Closed

Nuview Nutrition Meet & Greet, 6:30-8 p.m., 
first Tuesdays, free, 7300 Dixie Highway 
Suite 500. Pre-register. Ending Alzheimer’s: 
Battling Cognitive Decline and Alzheimer’s 
One Brain at a Time, Nuview Nutrition 
Wellness Center, 7300 Dixie Hwy, Suite 500. 
Free. Twice a month, 6 p.m. Call for dates 
and reserve seat, 248-625-5143.

Wednesday
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.. Independence Town
ship Hall, 6483 Waldon Center Drive. 248- 
6234313.

Thursday
Clarkston News* Coffee Cluh business net
working, 7:30-9 a.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free.

Civic groups
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 
p.m., 7048 Gateway Park Drive. 248-880-
0027.

Clarkston Community Women's Club, 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Indepen
dence District Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Call President Pat Smolen, 248-909- 
3920.

Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Sashabaw Plains Chapter, second Tues
day, www.sashabaw.michdar.net.

Clarkston Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 a.m 
Wednesdays, American Legion Post 63, 
8047 Ortonville Road, north of 1-75,
www.clarkstonoptimist.org

♦♦♦
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., 6644 Dixie 
Highway. 248-802-8603.

Clarkston Area Genealogy, 10:15 a.m., 
third Thursday, Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 248- 
620-2984.

Preservation Clarkston, third Thursday, 
6:30 p.m.. Buckshots, 7048 Gateway Park 
Drive. Preservationclarkston@gmail.com.

Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and 
www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com.

Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625- 
4610.

♦♦♦

Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
from-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Adult Activities Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
Make reservation by Monday before, 248- 
625-8231.

♦♦♦
50 Plus Active Adults, Thursdays, 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m., lunches, guest speakers, musical 
performances, field trips, holiday parties, 
movies, bingo, games. Hart Community Cen
ter in Davisburg. $8 yearly membership, $5 
lunch.248-846^558.

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thurs^ys, 2- 
3 p.m.. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. 248-922-6610.

HEY CLARKSTON! WHATS HAPPENING AT YOUR LIBRARY?

SUMMER READING KICK-OFF
Mondoy, Juno Ifth • 6 pm
Today is doyf Rogtstor for Surrwnor 
Rooding 2018. Opon to all ogos O-KXkl 
Don't ml— our opociol guoot Ron Iko Bubblo Mon. 
Watch ordinary soap transform into squors bubblos, 
m«rry-go-round bubbios, bubblos insido of bubblos 
insido ^ bubblos, tornado bubblos, and much moro!

Soturdoy, Juno 16Hi 10:30-11:30 om 
Roadors r>oodod! Sign up to road with a 
thorapy dog. Pick out a nbrary book to 
road or bring ono of your own. Tho dogs 
can't wait to soo you thoro! Spaco is 
iimitod, rogistration roquirod.

mailto:elarkstonband@gmail.com
http://www.sashabaw.michdar.net
http://www.clarkstonoptimist.org
mailto:Preservationclarkston@gmail.com
http://www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com
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Gordon L. H^ker of Oitonville, formeriy of 
Essexville, Pinconning, Ewen, and Bnice Mines, 
Ontario, passed away May 26,2018, at age 90.

He was bom April 6,
1928, to Mildred Bacon 
and Edward Hacker; 
preceded in death by his 
wife Maiy “Baib” Hacker, 
and his parents and 
sisters Joan Hacker,
Oonna (Jack) Reilly and 
brother Irving (Betty)
Hacker. He was the fath^ 
of Gordon “Corky”
Hacker of Bruce Mines, Ontario, Trish (John) 
Hennig and Tom (Bonnie) Hacker all of 
Ortonville, and Laura “Lauren” McGarry (fianc6 
Randy Miller) of Pendleton, SC.; grandfather of 
Kassie and Olivia Hennig and Tessa Hacker.

Gordon served in the Marines from 1946- 
1947, and retired from Autolite/Prestolite in Bay 
City. He farmed for much of his life and owned 
farms in Pinconning and Ewen. He was a 
talented baseball player and fan and had a great 
love for animals. He was a voracious reader and 
could quote Plato, Aristotle and Thomas 
Jefferson.

A graveside service at Lakeview Cemetery 
will be held, at a time to be 
determined. Arrangements entrusted to Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Memorials may be made to The 
Detroit Tigers Foundation, assisting Youth 
Sports, at detroittigersfoundation.com. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Lawrence W.
Loehne, 74

Lawrence W. Loehne, “Larry,” of Claikston 
passed away May 29,2018, at age 74.

He was the beloved husband of Judy for 53 
years; loving father of JoAnne Speaks, Teresa 
(Dennis) Wynn and 
Larry (Holly) Loehne; 
proud and loving Papa 
of Nicholas Johnson, 
lyier Johnson, Andrew 
Speaks, Adam Speaks,
Meghan Loehne, Alexis 
Loehne and Christopher 
Montreuil; brother of Da 
Klueh and Freda Healy; 
son in law of Ada Viola 
LaBarge; brother in law 
of Sally Biron, Gene LaBarge, Nancy (Dexter) 
Walz; also survived by many nieces, nephews, 
extended family and friends.

Larry retired from Pontiac Truck and 
Bus. Larry enjoyed spending his retirement as 
“Coach Larry” to many youth bowlers at 
Cheny Hill Lanes.

Funeral Service was June 1 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment Ottawa Park 
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital. Online 
guestbook www.wintftineralhome.com

Steve Edward Ogans, 62, of Port 
Washington, Wise., previously of Brighton 
and Clarkston, passed away unexpectedly 
on May 28,2018.

Steve was bom on 
July 24,1955, in Pontiac,
Mich., to Euphema and 
Charles Ogans. He 
graduated from 
Clarkston High School 
and worked for 
Ironworkers Local 25 in 
Novi, Mich., for 30 
years. In 1990, Steve 
married the love of his life, Terri.

Steve is survived by his wife, Terri 
(Mercier) Ogans, of Port Washington, Wise., 
previously of Brighton and Novi, Mich., his 
sister Beverly D. Ogans of Clarkston, brother 
Michael D. Ogans (Dana) of Claikston, sister- 
in-law Kym Ogans of Clarkston, brother-in- 
law Rex Graybill of Lewiston and many nieces 
and nephews. Steve is preceded in death by 
his mother, Euphema Ogans, his father, 
Charles Edward Ogans, his brother, Larry 
Ogans (Kym), and his sister Charlene 
Graybill (Rex).

Steve was an avid Harley-Davidson 
enthusiast and enjoyed long bike trips with 
his wife Terri who is also an avid Harley- 
Davidson enthusiast. They frequently went 
on long road trips with loved friends and 
family. He enjoyed exploring many areas of 
the United States on his Harley and his cabin 
in St. Helen for off-road trail riding. He 
volunteered with many organizations, 
including a relief effort for Hurricane Katrina 
with the Red Cross. Steve enjoyed other 
hands-on hobbies including woodworking 
and excelled at fixing anything that was 
broken.

A memorial is scheduled for 
Wednesday, June 6, at the Fraternal of 
Eagles 3373 Lodge, 5640 Maybee Road, 
from 12-5 p.m. All are welcome to join in 
the celebration of Steve’s life.

In our local churches
Vacation Bible School, River of Life Christian 
Church, 5482 Winell Street, June 18-22,6- 
8:45 p.m., age 4-sixth grade. Theme: 
“Shipwrecked: Rescued by Jesus.” Crafts, 
games, songs, snacks, Bible teaching. Free. 
Register at rolchristianchurch.org.

4: j|c )|c

Adult Bible Fellowships, Sunday School, 11 
a.m., Dixie Baptist Church, 8585 Dixie High
way, 248-625-2311.

4e 4c 4c

Coffee and Conversation, fu^t, third, fifth 
Sunday, 12:30 p.m., for adults and interested 
youth. Sashabaw Presbyterian Church, 53(X) 
Maybee Road. 248-673-3469

4c 4c «

Sunday Night Youth Group, games, 
snacks,etc., 6 p.m.; devotion time, 7 p.m.. First 
Congregational Church of Clarkston, 5449 
Claikston Road. 248-394-02(X).
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Join the Conversation!

Hear all about what’s happening 
in town and around the region from local 
voices who live and work here like you do
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Clarkston, Ml 48346
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OR go to our website 
clarlcstonnews.com
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Garage Sabs 110 Personab 370

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-833U

I I !:• I
VERIFICATION

Ad-verti«er, 
Penny Stretcher, 

The Citizen

CONDITIONS
Ail advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the conditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract copies I 
of which are available from the Ad Dept.The Oxford Leader, P.O. Box 108,666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628-4801), 
The Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 
48346 (248-625-3370).This newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority j 
to birKi this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

npAni INES* classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication. Semi-display
* advwtising Monday at noon. Cancelation Deadine: Monday noon.

ICORRECTIONS* exceed the cost of the space occupied by such
* an error. Correction deadline: Monday noon.

HOURS* Monday through Friday 8-5
* Laka Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

OMWIliniD OMmSIGIIL
LOOKING FOR Permission to metal 
detect from property owners of 
land that was in the path of the 
tornado of 1896. Please help me 
with my quest to save history. I 
practice ‘Leave No Trace*. Text 
Oeej at 810-820-1738 IIZX451 
OONATE YOUR car to charity. 
Receive maximum value of write 
off for your taxes. Running or not! 
Al conditions accepted. Free pick 
up. Call for details. 855-413- 
9672 IICPM1____________
CASH FOR Cars: We buy any con
dition vehicle, 2002 and newer. 
Competitive offer I Nationwide 
Free pick up! Call now for a free 
Quote! 888-366 5659. IICPM1
GARAGE SPACE with electrical 
outlet to rent. 248-894-4879. 
IIL282________________
8 LOOKING FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to 15,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810-724- 
7647, 810-338-7770. IILZ274

READERS NOTE: Regarding Fire
wood Advertisements. This publi
cation does not knowingly accept 
advertising which b deceptive, 
fraudulent or which might other
wise violate the law or accepted 
standards of taste. However 
please be cautioned regarding fire
wood dekveries made after dark 
or any tine the quaity or the quan
tity of the delivery are difficult to 
assess. Know your rights to 
refuse delivery of a firevraod or
der where quality or quantity b 
suspect. lILZtfn 
READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver- 
tbmg which b deceptive, fraudu- 
bnt, or which might otherwise 
viobte the law or Kcepted stan 
dards of taste. However, thb pub
lication does not warrant or guar
antee the accuracy of any adver- 
tbement, nor the quality or quan
tity of the goods or services ad
vertised. Readers are cautioned 
to thoroughly nvastigate al daira 
made in any advertinment and to 
use good judgement and reason- 
abb care, particularly when deal- 
mg with person unknown to you 
who ask for money in advance of 
delivary of the goods or services 
advertised or the advertised price 
b suspect. HLZdhtf

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and electric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248-572 4881. !!LZ44tfn

OIOnTORHIII/
USSONS

MUSIC LESSONS. Pimo, «oici, 
guitar, drunu, violins, and more. 
Oxford School of Music. 248-572- 
4881. !!LZ50tfn

Need Help 
Writing?

- ESSAYS-
(High School & Colegel 
- WEBSITE CONTENT- 
-EMAILCAMPAIGNS- 
>DOCUMENT EDITING- 
If it's going to be read, 

bt an award winning writar 
look at it before 
you send it out! 

DontRushOon@gmail.com 
www.DonRushWrites.com

LZ20tfdh

OSOUWNaaMDEN
PHIL'S AERATING S RototiKng. 
Professional & Affordabb. Call 
Phil at 248-693 6582. IIL254

TITAN 
Lawn Care
Landscape Designer 
' 8i Contractor 

Landscape Renovations, 
Maintonanca Programs, 

Compbte Landscape Design, 
Retaining Walb, Flagstone walks 

and paths, and more!

Michigan Certifbd 
Free Estimatas

248-240-1536
titanlawncaro@yahoo.com

LZ19tff
WOOOCHIP MULCH, 112/ yard, 
debvery extra. Al hardwood, natu
ral color only! 248-627-6316 
!!ZX43tfn_______________
LAWN & GARDEN Equipmant Re
pair. Buy, sol and trade tractors. 
(810)397-2944 HZX434

HARDWOOD
MULCH

10 yards prem. hardwood 1279 
5 yards garden mixitopsoil 

$169
15 ton 21A gravel $315 

15 ton limestone gravel $400 
Delivery mckided up to 10 mibs 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Rick Phlkps Landscape Supply 

Oxford
248628-9777

L264

ogouenoNS

AUCTION
Sat.6-23-2018 4pm 

Stow-Away Storage Inc. 
3060 Adventure Lane 

Oxford, Ml. 48371 
248-628-0940 

1146 Tom Cox- Mbc.
1271 Sarah Gbwatz- Mbc. 

1321 Ned Powers- Household. 
1153 Justin Powers- 

Household.
1255 Nick Tbch- household. 

1218 Jerry Whbnant- 
Housbtold.

$100 Deposit 
Refundabb when unit b 

cbaned out.
‘CASH SALE*

L282c
LIVE AUCTION Lentner 8i Sons 
Trucking & Excavating, 6400 
Hess Rd. Saginaw, Ml. Thursday 
June 14, 2018, 9:30AM. For in
formation 8i inspection caH Henry 
Lentner 989-239-2485 IICPM1

100HKE
FIREWOOD MiybM ind 
Sashabaw, Clarkston. Cut, not 
split. Mike 248-600-7023 
!!LZ281f

noeiHUKSMf
HUGE SEWERSICRAFTERS Stb 
to benefit Miracb Quilts. Satur
day June 9, 11-3. Independence 
Village, 701 Market St., Ox. 
IILZ262
MULTI FAMILY Sab, Thurs June 
7th- Sat. 9th. 9am-5pm House
hold items, furniture, too much to 
Ibt. 6549 Settbment Square M- 
15 & Amy Dr IIC491

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS

MONDAY
NOON

&
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertber 

248-628-4801 
Clarkston News 8i 
Penny Stretcher 
248-825-3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248-893-8331 

(Holiday deadlines may apply) 
L28-dh

3 STORY SALE at Lakevdb MM, 
June 15th & 16th, 9am-5pm, 
1381 Miknine, Leonard, off Roch
ester Rd. between LakevMe and 
32 mib. IIL282
YARD SALE JUNE 7th-10th, 9am- 
5pm, 4810 Rbvbw Or, Cbrkston. 
Tons of plus size clothmg, handi
cap bed, bed rad, swing, todet. 
IIC481
MULTI- FAMILY Garaga Sab. June 
14th-16th. 8am-5pm. 1149 
Holliday Or. Lake Orion. Cross 
streets Conkkn or Detroit Blvd. 
IIL282
RUMMAGE SALE at St. Oanbb 
Church. 7010 Valby Park Dr., 
Clarkston. Sat. June 9 (9am-7pm) 
Sun Jtme 10 (8:30am- 2:00pm). 
Large assortment of items! Hot 
dogs, walking Tkos & Soda wW 
be avadabb. Come and find new 
treasures! IIC491 
JUNE 7-9,94.5944 Thomas Rd., 
Oxford. Variety of Items. IILZ281 
MULTI-FAMILY Garage Sab June 
7-9, 8am- 4pm. 556 Stacy Aim 
Ridge, Ortonvdb. Household con
solidation. Antiques, furniture, 
miscellaneous household, 42" 
riding bwnmower, 24ft.8ndosed 
dekvery truck, toob, books, cbth- 
ing and moral! IIZX451 
JUNE 7-9, 9am-5pm. 142 N. 
Conklin Road, LO. Housahold, 
dothes, toob. Bud Baer Stains, 
vintage Kodak cameras. IIR281 
SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE: 
Royal Troon Sub, Laka Orion. On 
Indbnwood W. of Joslyn. Juno 7- 
9, Sam-3pm. Colactibb, Fumhure. 
Toob, Jewelry, Gbsawara, Ohhoi, 
Games, Books, Electronics, 
Clothes, Infant/ Toddbr items 
IILZ262

GARAGE SALE: Thurs. June 7, 
Sam. 870 Eugene, Oxford. One 
mde west of Oxford. IIL281 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL Church 
of Clarkston Rummage Sab June 
7th- 8th 10am- 4pm, June 9th 
10am- 1pm. 5449 Clarkston Rd 
IIC491
VINTAGE TOY SETS, vintage cro 
quet sets. 1960's set of china, 
ladies bicycles. I-GO 2 travel dog 
carrier, tons of games, puzzbs, bts 
of kids items, tons of horse tack 
and show dothes, housahold items 
and furniture. June 7th- 8th, 9am 
-3pm. June 9th Sam 1pm. 5708 
Garnet Cirde, Clarkston. IIC491 
FISHING/ ESTATE SALE. House- 
hold wicker rocker, hand tools, 
battery charger, garage items. 
Sport Yak Boat utility trailer, ga
rage full of lures, rods, reeb, fi^ 
ing & boating items and mbcaNa- 
neous. 269 Tanvbw Dr., Oxford. 
June 7th. 8th, 9th. 10th. 9-5-. 
IIL281
GLENMOORE ON THE LAKE Subdi- 
vbbn wide garage sab. June 7-9, 
94. IILZ272
ATTN: FRUGAL SHOPPERS June 
7,8,910an>4pm. The Warehouse 
Thrift- behind Woodside Bible 
(2500 Joslyn Rd., Lake Orion) (Can
terbury VWage, South entrance) 
Clothing, decor, furniture, 
housewares, jewelry, knens. appk- 
ances, crafts, sports, toob, toys, 
antiques, and more. IIL281 
6/7 & 6/8, Sam- 6pm. mbc., some 
antiques ft coNectibbs. HaNs Tea 
pattern China, Victor duck dacoys, 
1890's Trunk. 7024 VaNey Park 
Dr., Cbrkston IIC461
MOVING SALE: Art dothes. toob, 
furniture, kitchen items. Thurs. 6/ 
14 to Sat. 6/16. 9-3. 7489 
Wyngate Or., Clarkston, Mi. 
48348. IIL282___________
LAKES OF Indbnwood Subdbbion 
Garage Sabs. Off Indbnwood Rd., 
June 8 and 9, from 10:00am- 
4:00pm IIL272
781 W. BAYSHORE, Oxford. 
Thurs- Sat, 94pm. Something for 
everyone. IIL281 
ESTATE SALE AND house for sab. 
June 7-10, Sam- 5pm. 4919 
Meadowbrook Lane in Orion. Mor
gan Rd off Baldwin: Maadowbrook 
off Morgan Rd. Antique furniture, 
glassware, docks, bmps and o8 
bntems. Bob Dylan mamorabib, 
many coUectibbs, many other 
houaehoM itema, Exmtrfc 72b db- 
sd mower. IIR281

AN AMISH LOG Headboard and 
quaan pillow top mattress sat. 
Brand new-never used, sek aN for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPMI___________
AMISH LOG Beds, Dressers, Rus
tic Tabb and Chairs, Mattresses 
for CabborHome. Lowest priceb 
Michigan! 
danthemattressman.com. 989- 
923-1278 IICPMI________
CATNAPPER, Brown power kft 
redber, wide seat. Graat condh 
tion. $300. 248-420-4641 
liR272
BAKERS RACK with four shelves 
ft wbe rack, $160. Side square 
wood tabb $60. Big abstract pant
ing on canvas $30. Tabb bmps 
$30 per pair. Phase bxt only 248- 
318-8660 liL282 
ADJUSTABLE BED Brand new 
with kncornfort gel memory foam 
mattress. Retail cost $5,900.00. 
Sacrifice for $997.00. Call for 
showing or delivery; 989-615- 
2951. IICPMI

COMPUTER REPAIR. $49.99 vi
rus removal. Laptop repair pricing. 
Used Del's for sab. Ebctric Df- 
fice. 248-693-8783. IIL264

FAX* Your
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day

bdude BHiMG NAME, ADDRESS, 
PHONE NUMBER and a DAYTIME 
NUMBER whera you can bo 
reached to verify placement and 
price of ad. Fax numbers are: 

"THE OXFORD LEADER 
"THE ADVERTISER 

248-628-9750 
"THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248-693-5712 
"THE CLARKSTON NEWS ft 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248-6250706 

Far additional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248-6274408
LZBtf

BEACHROLLER- WEED Free 
Beachl Simple- easy to use tool 
cuts bke weeds, rips out the roots 
and blasts up muck. $235. 
beachroibr.com 218-330-0302 
IICPMI
MOTORCYCLES WANTED """Be
fore 1985""" Running or not. Al 
makes ft modeb. Any condition. 
Cal: 1 315-569-8094 or amal: 
cyclorastoration@aol.com 
IICPMI
UNITY'S HEALTH ft Spirituakty 
Festival- Open House- June 9th. 
Feeling a kttb stress? Too much 
happenbg b the world for your 
comfort? Stop b and axpbre our 
open house Saturday, June 9th. 
From 10am- 4pm, explore the 
awareness that there is more. 
Taft with or experience many dif
ferent techniques like reiki or 
touch for health. Adtktional ven
dors include: other energy there- 
pbts, aura photography, music, 
books, candles, jewelry, angel 
readers, crystab, nutrition prod
ucts and essential ods. Entry b 
free. ‘Come, see, bam and expe
rience.” Questions phase cal us 
at 248-391-9211. Unity Of Lake 
Orion b at 3070 S. Baldwb Rd., 
Orion 48359.
www.unitylakeorion.com IIR272
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleadar.com. each 
weeki For more bfo cal 248-628- 
4801 ltL8tf_____________
1998 PINTO POP up camper with 
add a room $2,000. Hot tub with 
upgrades, runs good. $500. Gas 
powered GoPed, runs groat $400. 
248-431-7621. IILZ282 
WINDOW A/C Hampton Bay 
1Z000 btu $100, Doubb stroler 
side by side $50, Eddb Bauer b- 
f am car seat with 3 bases, bfant 
car seat ft toddbr car seet (pbk), 
3 toddbr car seats (make offer on 
car seats). 248-674-8387 
IILZ282
WOOD/COAL STOVE for heatbg, 
US Stove Company. Includes 
hotbbst bbwer, multi-wal stock 
and duct work. $500 obo cal af
ter 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
IILZ31tf_______________
PIG ROASTER on single axb 
trailer, motor/ gearbox spit. 
$1,200.00 obo. 586-752-4050. 
IILZ272
JOHN DEERE d wheel saner X300 
bwn tractor w/pdy cart $1500. 
XL2300psi gas powerwasher 
$100. Cal for more bfermetion. 
248-620-5643 liC492

STAY IN your home longer with an 
American Standard Waft-In Bath
tub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
bciuding a free toiet, and a kfe- 
time warranty on the tub and b- 
stalationl Cel us at 1-855-271- 
8452 IICPMI

•eniKT MMMMIT't MU Kliw CldirMni I

STARCRAFT CENTENNIAL pop iq) 
camper, sleeps 7/8, toaded, very 
dean, 3 pii outs, mbroweve, air, 
heat 2 queen beds. 248-840- 
3287 IIL282
SHORESTATION boat hobt 3000 
b capacity with motor, canopy and 
bg extensions. $2700 OBO Cal 
586-243-9332 IIL282 
FOR SALE, 2017 Coachmen 
Adrenaine Series M-25QB. Sleeps 
up to 6,2 bench couches, eating 
area, refrigerator, freezer, stove, 
redber chairs, microwava, bath
room, shower, flatscreen Nuf- 
Adrenekne package, 4000w gen
erator, pamt protected, vehicb 
never used. Can abo be used as 
toy hauler. Groat for travekng or 
fa^ events. Askbg $29,999 
but negotiabb. If bterested phase 
contact Sam at 248-814-4000 
ext 4052. liLZ272
GOLF BALLS WITH experbncel 
Pick a brand and a price, ready to 
pby agab. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range bals 
$.10. 248-693-4105.
IILZ30dhtf

floisnai
LOST FLUFFY, M c«. Ua- Ik, 
tail, Lakeville area 248-978- 
2567. Reward. ilL282

zeoKR
PET SiniNG by Kathy- ipacMi- 
bg b horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX454
ADORABLE BABY kittens, bvo to 
be hugged. Gray with Mack stripes 
and black $25.00. 586-243- 
6907. iILZ282

""UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP"" 
Goodrich. A baautiful Hunter/ 
Jumper horse farm b Goodrich 
accepting new boarders and stu
dents from begbnars to advance! 
Indoor and outdoor arenasi Calar 
email for more mformation at 
droambigfarm@yaheo.cM 
IILZ284 ^

mailto:DontRushOon@gmail.com
http://www.DonRushWrites.com
mailto:titanlawncaro@yahoo.com
mailto:cyclorastoration@aol.com
http://www.unitylakeorion.com
http://www.oxfordleadar.com
mailto:droambigfarm@yaheo.cM
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PRIVATE ENGLISH Riding In- 
ions. Mftimort. 50 ytari •xpe- 
ritncf riding and training horaaa. 
ih|t 248-882 7484 IIL282

HAY WAGON with kickar box on 
it. HS Hay Taddar. 248-628- 
0949 IIL272

ybbeias

M

2007 BLACK Avalancha LTZ. 
ioadad, 107,000 miiat, 4 door. 
248-318-7840 ilLZ2812
2008 FOCUS, black. 4 door, 
kwka & rum good, moon roof. ac. 
cniiaa. good tirti inckidat 4 now 
wintar tiraa. 195.000 milai. 
Nawor motor. $1850.00. 248- 
613-8704 IILZ2612
2003 BUICK LESABRE. Whita. 
cioan kitariar. 176.000. Runa. 
powar wMowa/tocki^'A/C amrka, 
anti-thaft. Now axbauat. now 
front and work. Nawar brakaa 8i 
4^. Soma mat. $1,700 obo. 
248-318-4338. IIRZ2212
2005RAV4wNtoAWO.AC.now 
brakaa ft Nraa. Good candHionI 
$4900. 248-804-4287.
IILZ2212
20078T8CA0llLAC.midaiio.4 
door. Mack/Mack, loadad. 93.000 
milaa, vary good condition. 
$5,000. 248-858-5887
IILZ2712
2-1965 CHEVY in^ Hard
top. 1 projact 1 p^ $5000 
abo. For Datali cal David. 248- 
301-1639 IILZ1212
iqy CADILLAC DT8 Pramiar. 
b^.58K.Yirhita.Parfact con
dition. Sunroof. Navigation. 
$15,900. 588-015-7070.
IILZ192_______________
1008 CHEVY CAVALIER 4cy. 
auto, dapandaMa avaryday drivar, 
tkaa dacant powar brakaa, Mack, 
powar winded cd/fm/am radto. 
many naw parta, 170k miiaa. 
$1950. 248-628-6204 IILZ1 
72'GRAND PRIX. matching mim- 
bara. Rabult mator/ tram, many 
now parta. $7,200.00 or trada 
for 1066 or 1073 6T0 1070- 
1072Chovy4whoaldriva.248- 

-3260 IICZ4612 
iVOLKSWAGONBaatla-SI- 

var. Mack kitariar. Rum ft looka 
graatl 125.000 miiaa. $3,050 
Cal 248-828-7282 IILZ2812 
2016 CHEVY NdPALA. LT 31k 
mlaa, ful OEM warranty. Mack, 
24 mpg ovar 0,800 miiaa. 
$18,500 aha. 248-025-7213. 
IILZ2312______________
2014 BUICK VERANO.axcalont 
canditian, fuly loadad w/frant 
craah Mart dapartura warning 
ayatam, Mkid- apat indicatora. 
raar camara. haatad aaata. Whita 
wf laathar kitariar. Driva train 
warranty, 42,000 miiaa, 
m^OO.OO 810-348-2187 
IICZ4412f_____________
1962 COLLECTOR EdMan Car- 
vatta, 45.000 ndlaa, 2 aata of 
rkna/ tkaa. $18,000. 248-868- 
2260. HZX3812_________
1005 PONTUC FiREBIRO Far 

^m|a LT1, Antamatic. $4,200 
~^Bfar dalala. Cal David 246- 

30M636 11122612

2014 FORD FOCUS iwteh back. 
32,000 miias. axcalant condi
tion. $7,200.00.248-318-0617 
IILZ2012
2013 KIA REO EX Sadan. auto
matic, rad with baiga cioth inta- 
rior, wifa'i car. Powar windows/ 
locki, A/C, ramota antry. ExcM- 
lant condition. WMI makitMnad. 
Naw tirai. Only 42,00 milai. 
$7,900 • nagotiabla. 248-866- 
2775. IIRZ2712
1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
ConvartiMa. Eitata car. 88,000 
milai. Oraam Cruiia ready. 
$7,000. 248-814-7029
IIRZ2412
2012 BLACK Ford Focm. loaded, 
lunroof, grmt condition. 248- 
318-7840 tiLZ2612
2012 MALIBU LTZ. lilvar, 
loadadi Haatad power laathar 
laati. moon roof, fold down raar 
laati. Om owner, no accidanti, 
clean axcalant condition. 2 naw 
tirai. 4 cyl. $8,500. 82,000 
mim. 248-240-0114IILZ2312
05' CHRYSLER SEBRING, 4cy. 
cold Mr. aunroof, laathar, naw 
tkai. brakaa, batt., axe. cond., 
131K. $2500. 248-009-3029 
IILZ2512
2014 FORD FLEX SEL, under 
12,000 min. fiMy loadad- if it 
wm an optian it ia on thii car. 
SMIkig due to handicap. PMd 
$4Z000 aafckig $20,500. 248- 
627-2280 ilLZ2812
2013 FORD TAURUS SEL. 
Mathar kitarior, 53,000 milai. 
$13,500. Ciarkiton. 248-770- 
4585 IILZ2512
2011 CHEVY HHR 2.2 Utar. 

Loadad. SMvar on black. Naw 
tiraa. Vary clean. No iiiuai. 
65,000 mIm. $7000. Cal 313- 
561-8150. ilLX23-12 
2011 CHEVY MALIBU dean and 
ki vary pood condhion. 1 owner, 
85,000 mlaa. Naw brakaa. baiga 
with brown kitarior. radk) with cd. 
power iocka. $6,300.248-801- 
3028. liLZ2812 
89' CORVEHE COUPE. 82,000 
mlaa, auto, light Mua, Mua kito- 
rior. $7,000 obo. Homo 248-674- 
3983/ coll 248-420-6160 
ilLZ2812
lOOBPONTIACTRANSAMcon- 
vartMo. Rad. Black. Black. 78K. 
v-8 auto. Skica 2005. $7000 or 
beat. Nice dean car. 248 628- 
0566. itLX25-22

2018 CMC TERRAIN V6 AWD. 
weather tach floor mate through
out haatad front aaata, ramota 
atari burgundy, axcalant condi
tion. 38,000 nMaa. wal maki- 
takiad. Aakkig $21,000. Oxford 
area. 248-078-3291. IIL22812 
2005 CHEVY COLORADO LS, 
auto, ac, naw battery, naw radM, 
alvar. 80.800 miiaa, $4,900 
abo. 248-202-0348 IIL22212 
FOR SALE: 2001 GMC Jknmy 
8LE, 164K mlai. $2200 obo. 
248-860-1212 liL21812
1900 CHEVROLET Suburban 
2S0k mlaa, vary good ahapa. 
$3,500.00. 248-628-4241 ar 
248-240-3530. liL22712
1091 CHEVY 810 project V8 
angkio, autamatic $1,800 abo. 
Far Oatali cal OavW 248-301- 
1630 IILZ2612

2003 GMC PICKUP. Oft bad, ra
mota itart, auto, Mr. $4500 ki 
racaipta. ExcaptionM condition, 
naada nothing dom. $6900.00. 
For pici call Mika 248-041- 
8140, 248-693-6936
IILZ2012______________
2009 GMC HMf ton pickup, ax- 
tanded cab with Lmr topper, 
trailer hitch, naw tiraa, naw 
brakaa, axcalant pakit no mat. 
86,000 milai, $11,000.00. 
248-841-7598. IILZ2012
2007 GMC SIERRA 4 wd 
184,500 nMai on truck, 74,000 
milai on now ingim. Naw ahocfci. 
Good condition, $12,000 obo. 
Call Mark 248-842-9201 
IILZ2612
2010 FORD ESCAPE XLT, whita, 
114,000 milai. moon roof, no 
acddanti. naw brakaa, naw tkaa, 
mati includad. $6,800.00.248- 
760-1455. liC4912
2007 PONTIAC TORRENT, fwd, 
rad mataftc. auto tram. 87,600 
nMaa. ramota itart, 6 cd radio, 
naw brakaa ft tkaa. axcalant 
condition. $7,900 obo. Cal 248- 
431-0825 IIL2712 
2014 FORD E-450. lupar duty 
cubavan. 16ft box with a Tommy 
Gate lift/. 45,000 milai/ 
$21900. 628-4801. IILX25f

'07 FLEETWOOD PACE Arrow, 
37ft. 12ft iHda, includai car 
haular. Rum graatl Lota of up
dates. $14,000 obo. 248-033- 
6405 IIRZ272

POP-UP CAMPER, 1 owner, 
naada loma work. $800 obo. 
248-672-4335 IIRZ272

anoaBmm ~~
OFFICEI RETAIL SPACE 1,300 
aq. ft., downtown Lapaar. $800 
monthly, plua utWtiaa 248-628- 
3433. ilLZ281__________
ROOM FOR Rant $85 weekly, 
Oxford. 248-563-7099 IIL282 
ORION LAKE front, furniahad, 2 
bedroom, weakly vacation rantM. 
248-693-2685 IIL272 
ROOM FOR RENT. Large fur
niahad aiaaping room. Waterford 
area. Include! all utilitiaa, 
intarmt. Older gentleman pre
ferred. $ 110/ wk, Avalabla Jum 
15th. 810-355-8097 IIC491
ROOMS FOR RENT mar Down
town Clarkaton. Prica and tarma 
nagotiabla. 248-022-7461 
IIRZ264
PRIVATE LAKEFRONT 2 bedroom 
furniahad apartment. $650.248- 
330-4124. iiC491 
VACATION CABINS for rant in 
Canada. Fiah for abundant Wal- 
aya. Parch, Northern Pfta. Boata, 
motori, gaaoMm kiciudad. For 
froa brochure cal Hugh 1-800- 
426-2550. WWW.
CanadianFiahing.com IICPMI 
3,000 Sa FT.RETAaOfficain- 
cluding baaamant. $1,000 
monthly. Dovmtown Lapaar. 248- 
628-3433. IILZ281 
KEATINGTON CONDO 2 bedroom 
townhouaa, 1 bath, garage. Lake 
privlagat. $050 monthly. 248- 
933-0777. IIR284

first O student
Caring for students today, tomorrow, together.

Now Hiring
Bus Drivers

$1000 SIQN-ON BONUS*
First Studsrtt it coming to Ortonvills and 

wa naad Drivart.

Paid COL THilnina • Paid Holidays

ClaMsa art Forming Howl
CaS or Apply OnHn* Today! 

nratQroupCaraara.eoni 
513-410-3222

soawaiifaTaaiiiT
LOOKING FOR a rantM home 2- 
3yrs. aanior coupM, amal dog. Cal 
248-755-0946 Bob or Loretta 
IIL272________________

sieiantiwi ""
PEER LAKE HoM.BtwtiM<anv 
Hy home with great flow, 3 large 
bedrooms * offica/guaat room, 
3.5 baths, naw Carrier furnace, 
gourmet kitchen with new appii- 
ancaa. naw wood ft tila fioora 
throughout spectacular views of 
woods ft water, private beach. 
4193 aq ft A rare find. Just in 
time for summer. $549,900. 
FSBO. Schadula a viewing. 810- 
922-6878. IIL254
10 WOODED ACRES on SWOpM 
Lake Rd. 500' frontage on paved 
road. Ctoaa to downtown Gaylord. 
248-968-2790 IICZ491f 
OUTSTANDING "Lakaa of 
Indianwood” fkat floor master 
suits colonial- Lovingly cared for 
home- 4 bedroom- 31/2 baths- 3 
car garage- axcalant location- 
private lot- finished walk out 
baaamant and moral Asking 
$549,000- 1161 Iroquois Tri., 
Oxford- caU Patrick Carolan, 
Coidwal Banker RaM Eatato 248- 
342-7653 IIL2282 
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 6000 sqft 
commarciM ratal office down
town Lapaar. $5 par sqft gross 
laaaa or asking $295,000,248- 
628-3433 IILZ281
PAMTCREEKFLOWS through thb 
haaviy wooded, 1.3 acre Orion 
Township lot. 248-300-7445 
IIR283________________
FOR SALE by owner incoim prop
erty (rantM). 2 bedroom, base
ment, garsga (each side), Mraady 
ranted. Saim owner sinca 1973, 
quiet area. $235,000. (248)627- 
2051 )IZX442__________

asoBasaiESS ~
HOME BASED Butnnt Stnlns 
wood floor rafinishing. Prime ter
ritory, aquipmant, training, prod
ucts. mrsamllau.com. $59,900. 
248-245-9996 IILZ264

STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
chidcara fscMtias to be Ncansad 
and soma to be ragistarsd. Cal 
Dept, of Human Sarvicas at 1- 
868-685-0006, if you have any 
quaatiom. IILZ8tf________

seaaBPiiMiTa"

SEASONAL PART TIME lnl|i 
needed. Cashiers and ground 
craw. Applications at 
wWowcraakgotfcantar.com or at 
3120 8. Lapaar Rd.. Lake Orion. 
248-303-2800. liL282 
FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPER Wad.- 
Sat. 2pm- 10pm. Luxury senior 
ratkarnant community. Positions 
iKSNii oanoms, pwQ nonays ana 
vKstion. Pay $8.50/hr. Sand 
r a s u m a s : 
jiyrowskiiindepandanca 
viBa9as.cam Apply at Indapon- 
danea VWaga 701 Market St., 
Oxfard. Mi 48371. IIL274

EXPERIENCED COOK poMtion, 
few hours a week, days. Oxford. 

.248-563-7069 IIL282

REPORTER 
Oxford Leader

Raportar poMtion is now open at 
the Oxford Loader. Applicant 
should have axparianca writing 
for nawspapara. Photography 
axparianca a bonus. Sand resume 
to: Sherman PuMicationa, Inc., PO 
Box 108, Oxford. Ml 48371, 
emMI; sharmanpub0aol.com

liLZ28tfn
ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE 
wantad, wi train. Must have own 
transportation. Ful and part time 
poMtion avalabla. Contact Dale: 
248-496-3194. IIR282

ORION
SPORTS BAR
HIRING ASAP: EXP. COOKS 

SERVERS, BARTENDERS 
Apply Tuas-Fri., Noon-4pm 

1172 S. Lapaar Rd^ Lake Orion

248-693-3015

KEYBOARD MUSICIAN wanted 
for Sunday aarvics and chok prac
tice follows. $50 par service 
year around. $25 for chok ra- 
haarsMs hMd weakly during the 
traditionM school year. If kitar- 
astad contKt 810-358-3631 
IIL272
RUMPH CHIROPRACTIC is hiring 
a chkoprKtic asMstanti Thera 
is on the job training and the job 
consists of: x-rays, axams, con
sultations. front desk, working 
with patients chartM notes, tak
ing patients to and from roomsil 
Ptaasa apply in parson at 5732 
WWiams Laka Road. Waterford 
48329. liLZ272_________
FARM HELP; Tree farm in Oxford. 
kiMda/ outMda work, part or ful 
tkna positions, heavy lifting in
volved. 248-860-8832. info 
0wholasaiatraasllc.com 
IILZ281

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

LocM Araas Only 
$10.50/hr. 30-35hr/wk 

FlaxiblaHrs.A.S.A.P 
bMlKommarciMciaaning.com 

C491f
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Custo
dian/ Groundskaapar. Visit http:/ 
/oriontownship.org/ 
GanaraKnformation/information/ 
EmpioymantOpportunitias.aspx 
for application raquiramants. 
IIR272C_______________
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for roMntata 
sMn. RaM Estate Lieansa ra- 
qukad. Flaxibia hours. Great in
coma potantiM ft wW train. RaM 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. IIL7tfc 
LA60ReiNEE0ED.KftKDrywML 
Pay dapanding on axparianca. up 
to $20/ hr. Must have vaHd driv- 
ars liconso. 248-004-3094. 
www.KandKdrywall.cam. 
IIC484

LAKE ORION COMMUNITY 
Schools is hking for the foNow- 
ing part time food sarvica posi- 
tioni: Kitchen Manager at 
Oakviaw Middle School Break- 
fut Servers at PMnt Creak and 
Carpenter Elementary Schools. 
Please submit your ap^ation at 
this wabMta https;//lakaorion. 
tadK12.com/hira/ 
intarnalLogin.aspx Or for more 
information, piaasa contact the 
Food Service Office at 248-814- 
0201. IIR282
ROOFERS AND SIOERS wanted 
Cain 248-895-6687 liL282 
COL A/ FARM drivar, krcM flatbed 
work, uniqua poMtion for an ex- 
parianced ftivar. Ful or part tkna, 
flexible schedule. 248-860- 
8832 or
info0whoiasalotroosllc.com 
ilLZ281_______________
LOCAL REMODELING ConUKtor 
is looking for a ikilsd craftsman 
in remodeling. Must have drivers 
kcansa. Pay is based on expari- 
enca. 248-431-3000. ilLX28-1 
RLHLAWNCAREmustbaaxpari- 
ancad zero tura trim ft Mow. $ 13- 
14 par hour. 248-978-4542 or 
248-505-5827IILZ283

R284 NOW HIRING
Wonder Cleaners ft Laundry 

Ful and Part tkna 
No axparianca necessary 

Apply in parson:
1175 S. Lapaar, Oxford 

835 S. Lapaar, Laka Orion 
Or Cal 248-425-6239

LZ282C
ELECTRICAL COMPANY schad- 
ularl Ful tkna poMtion with paid 
tkna off and benefits. Customer 
sarvica and computer skills a 
must, axparianca ki the industry 
preferred. Apply online at 
yourlKaialKtricians.com or cal 
248-620-9400 for more infor
mation. IIC481
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESEN 
TATiVE: Auburn Hils Company 
sNks axpariancad CSR to pro
vide exceptional sarvica to our 
customers. Establish, develop 
and maintain businass rMation- 
ships with our customers. ExcM- 
lent communication skills ra- 
qukad. 30 hours/ weak, with po
tantiM for ful time. Apply via our 
website at https://hydra- 
2orb.com/blog/ job-posts IILZ28 
EXPERIENCED DOG groomer, ful 
or part tkna. Lake Orion Area. 
Must be able to work soma Sat
urdays. Would considar an appran- 
tree program for right parson. 
248-693-6855 IIL284

MEET SINGLES right nowl No 
paid operators, just raM paopla 
Ika you. Browse grMtkigs. ex
change massages and conrwet 
Hva. Try H fraa. Cal now: 800- 
993-0464 IICPMI

IFYOUHAOHIPORknoaroplaca- 
rnant surgery and suffarad an ki- 
factkNi batvvaan 2010 and the 
prasant tkna, you may be antitlad 
to companaation. Cal Attamay 
ChartnH.Johnaon. 1-800-535- 
5727. IICPMI

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED AOS 
MONDAYNOON 

ft CANCELLATION DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 

(holiday daadlinas may apply) 
248-628-4801

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver
tising which is dKsptiva, fraudu
lent. or which might otherwise 
violate the law or Kcapted stan
dards of tasta. However, this 
publication does not warrant or 
guarantN the KCurKy of any 
advertisamant, nor the quality of 
the goods or sarvicas advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor
oughly investigate all claims 
made ki any advertisement and 
to use good judgement and rea
sonable care, particularly whan 
daMktg with parson unknown to 
you who ask for money in advance 
of dativary of the goods or sar- 
vicu advertised. lILZdhtf

METAL ROOFING And Sidkig. The 
iMt roof you'll ovar naadi 1/2 off 
apadM colors. Financing avakabta 
for 580 cradit uora or highar. 
Now offering Ml staM buikhngsl 
CaM 517-576-3695 IICPMI

DANIELS 
LAWN & TREE

TrM Trimming 
Planting - Romovals 
25^ Yrs Experience 

Fully Insured - FrN Estknatos 
Dan Swkidtohurst 
248-770-9151

1^

Handyman 
Vert's Home 
Maintenance

FREE ESTIMATES

248-906-6877
ZX434

OIRECTTV SELECT Packagal 
Ovar 150 channals. Only $35/ 
month (for 12 months). Order 
Nowl Gat a $100 ATftT Visa 
Rewards Gift Card (soma restric
tions apply) Call- 1-888-351- 
0154. IICPMI
STUMP GRINDING, larga and 
small. Can Bob 231-492-6237 
IIZX464

ROBIN'S 
POWER WASH

PREP ft PAINT 
28 Yaara Exp.

Robki L. MansflMd 
Ownar Operator 
Fraa Estknatas 

Sanior ft Vatarans 
DiKount $$$

Prompt FriaiMiy Sarvka 
SpKiaNikig ki Decks

248-891-0600
ZX4B4

http://www.KandKdrywall.cam
https://hydra-2orb.com/blog/
https://hydra-2orb.com/blog/
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ERY FRIO^ & SATURDAY
FRI JUNES.......................... Seventh Alley
SAT JUNES................. Urban Nomads
FRI&SAT JUNE 15-16............... Static
FRI JUNE 22........................ Riot Enterprise
SAT JUNE 23........................ Riot Enterprise
FRI JUNE 29............................. Jiachel Rae
SAT JUNE 30........................ Social Honey

TMB

KnmWWtMBML

eHtinonw
UNmtlM
IWUTIMiaiT

CARRY Oim
wncoM

OPEN RAH Y
nM.taM>TMn/tnt

HOT DAILY 
7AM-6PM THESOATeAR.NIT TradeFIrst

SOOQ Ortonville Rd., Ortonville • S48-6S7-4419

2007 Saturn'Ion Level 2' W ' 2008 FordF150| 
XLT SuperCrew 4m4SSr

fr ^

1 2008<Chevrolet
Trailblazer lT|fl)(4^

2010TcHrysle;rf W ^ 
Town & Country Touring

liJi j Cr--■ : .si ~r-|ir j.

Mi Reverse camera, power t 
everything, priced to sell!.! _̂ 13.988 Power. moon'roof,i|K| Bose st’er^l^jt^^ m Dual power sliding doors, 

reverse camera, loaded! ^9988
WE BUY CARS AND TRUCKS, TOP DOLLAR PAID! • FINANCING SOLUTIONS FOR EVERYONE! 
j^Sr^’lorfdlHSpiKnl?^ - 2010 Dodge Ram'^r ^ PP^2013 Ford Edg^El '’^-2?#offiVerraillo^ 3

_ .YP Y>alR»!r_'R r*
;,v superCrew'4x4 ' Laramie Crew CaP4x4 ,1 ■ f ■'■ •" ew iSLT Crew Cab 4)14

11
teather,,moon, ' <

■ -.'r:, ' s', v. " '* . I

navigation, fully loaded!; ■
iHSt^leatheM

S^panoramiC'inooniroof!

HeatFdil^thefrpr^iun^l^kil,bniiid'l'P<'thet,moon,, ' . 'S^TADQ"

i'<:"'iq.)tioiV,(iillylo.Vcl('(|i/ 11,400,: f^^iS^«foof!MHi-«ti4iP.Oj

LANE CAR CO. LaneCarCoinpany.coiii 248.627*8000
s*yaa/\a. *11 nj'n*. ’ll Monday & Thursday 9am-8pm
2200 Ortonville Rde, Ortonville Tiiesday,Wednesday&FridayDam-Gpm ^ >i fi ^
5 miles. North of 1-75 on M 15 Saturday lOam 4pm
2200 Ortonville Rd., Ortonville
5 miles. North of 1-75 on M l 5

Monday & Thursday 9am-8pm 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Fnday 9am‘6pm 

Saturday 10am 4pm
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GUTTER &
^ WINDOW 

CLEANING 
248-373-0425
WWW.CUARFOCUS.WORK

LZ264

IDEAL
TRUCKING LLC

*Sand *6rml 
*Topsoi *Mulch

248-800-DUMP
ZX434

OISH NETWORK. 190^ chan 
Mb. Frw inttl. Fftt Hoppir HO- 
DVR. MOJO/nwith (24 months) 
Add Mgb apMd btsrnnt- $14.95 
(whire svii.) Cbi todny & mm 
25%i 1-866-950-6757 IICPM1

^RRIGES CONSTRUCTION brtt- 
rbr/ •xtnrior pamting. roof ra- 
pairs, Quttars, docks, honm an- 
provomant praiacts. Ftdiy insyrad. 
248-460-6227. IIL262
ROOF REPAIRS, Looks, fhuhinqs, 
valay ropairs. Rottan wood ra- 
pairad on roof, factu soffits. Taar 
effs, guttar A downspout rapairs 
Acbaning.SidiigAtrimrapairs- 
wood, viniA Numinam. Tri-County 
RoofinQ A Sidhg. Ucl Ina. 248- 
346-4321. (IC474

-A-•

PORTA-POTTIES

DON'S
LIL JOHNS

248-969-6900
CLEANbCLEANWCLEAN
wwwjlofisN|ohns.com

LZ2120

CONCRETE
AIL TYPES of FUTWORK 

Dacoratwa Stamping 
ExpoaadAggragato 

CommarciaK Rasidontiai 
Oakland Contracting 

248-249-1889.
ZX434

ECONOMY
ROOFING

Odd Jobs
HousahoM Rapairs

248-698-1667
C484

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

LieJkis • 24 Hr. Sarvica 
Takini Cara of Al Your 

Bactricai Naads 
•COMPliTE BACKUP 

6ENERAT0R PACKAGES#

248-236-8317
^ U40l*e

K A J Roofing 
A Siding

•Trim, Soffits, Guttors 
•Fraa Estknatos

248-494-1416
L2238

STRUGGLING WITH hoaring 
lou? Cal now and claim your 
FrM Caption PhoM today! Your 
calsarocaptionadfroal Commu- 
nicata aasbr with anyoM with 
CbarCaption. Cal nowl 844- 
561-1951 IfCPMI

Lawn Sprinkler 
Repairs

Haads, Vabas, Wiras, Linas, 
Controlars

Ovar 30 yaars axporiancal
rStl* rnMiGiy- nNtliii

PbasaCal
588815-7974

L254

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

WTERtOR/EXTERIOR 
Taxturad CaAngs 

DrywalRapair 
Fuly kisuradAFraa Estimatos

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

CUSTOM PAMTING Oiitstandii« 
Workmanship. Rofarancas, K- 
cancad and bisurad. 25 yrs Ex- 
parianca. intarior, axtarior paint
ing. Plastaring, staining, papar 
ramoval. kitchan cabinats. 248- 
618-3302 IIL263
JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
ramovab, bt ebaring. Fuly in- 
surad. 810-797-2265. 
IILZ19tfn

CUSTOM
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. 
Rtsidantiai Sptfialifti 

Drywal Rapairs 
UCENSEO-MSUREO

248-634-6500
L17tfc

REACH ACROSS Michigan with 
a MagaMarkat Statawida Oas- 
sifbdAdl Ovar 1.2 mKonwaakly 
dreuiation just $249 par waaki 
Buy 3-Gat 1 Fraa! Cal 800-783- 
0267 IICPM1
ARE YOU b naad of a dataiad 
housa ebanar? Rthalrtt. honast 
raaionahb ratas, axcalant raf- 
arancas, 15 yaars axparianca. 
Call far a fraa astimata. 
(810)614-8486 IIL2281

PIONEER POLE BUIL0IN6S Fraa 
astknatas, Rcansad and insurad. 
2x6 trvsaas. 45 yaar warranty, 
Galvaluina Stab- 19 calars. 
Sbica 1978 ll’m Michigan. Cal 
today 1-800-292-0679. IICPM

MCDONALD'S 
BRICK PAVING

•Custom Porches 
•Retaining Wals 

•Skbwaks, Patios 
•Driveways

•Paver Restoration A Repair 
•Sealing

248-701-2924
RZ284

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

Additions • Garages 
Siding-Decks 

Basements
dOyrs Exp.Licensed A Insurad

248-628-6631
LZ20tfn

DAO HOME SERVICES 
Handyman-Painting 
Electric- Plumbing 

Ovar 15 yaars in businass 
Fraa Estimatas, $25 off $250 

for new chants!
Emal: ddimuligs@gmal.com 
Or Cal Jim: 248-505-8283 

L15i6

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS 
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 Years 

wafW.GystonvrNNnc.com

248-627-4849
ZX434

EARTIttJNK High Spend btamst. 
As low as $ 14.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Rehabb high 
speed fiber optb technology. 
Stream videos, musb and moral 
Call Earthlink Today. 1-844- 
275-3510. IICPMI

DR. DRYWALL
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finishad Basamants-Rapairs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Yaars Exparienca

248-393-3242
LZ264

BUILT RITE Pole Buildings, 
Michigan's finesti 24x40x10- 
$10,800.00, 30x40x10-
$13,300.00. Erected on your 
sHa state-widol Calforpricaon 
any sin buMmg 877-296-6802 
or go to
www.builtritepobbuiidings.net 
IICPMI
AMISH BUM.T mM cabiM or stor
age sheds delvored to your site 
anywhere m Mkhiganl Starting 
under $1000.00.
mynaxtbarn.com 989-832- 
1866 IICPMI
ACORN STAIRLIFTS The Afford- 
abb sobtion to your stairsi 
**Limitad time- $250 off your 
stair Ift purchosal **Buy dhect 
A save. Pbaia cal 1-800-280- 
1897 far freo dvd and brachura, 
IICPMI

TURNER
SANITATION

(formorly J. Turner Septic)

SERVING OAKLAND A 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

instalation/Cbaning/Repairing 
Residontial/ICommercial/ 

Industrial
Mich. Lb No 63-008-1

BUILT BEST BARNS Mbhigan's 
Largest Pob Bam Company Bast 
Quaity, Bast Servba, Spring Sab 
going on nowl Cal for special 
pridngl 24'x24'x8', 24'x32'x8', 
24'x40'x10', 30'x40'x10'. 
SO'xdO'xir.SrxdS'xir.Com- 
pbtaly buih, (concreb floor op
tional) Lbansod/ Insurad. 1-877- 
802-9591 (offbe), 989-205- 
2534 (cal). IICPMI

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly

OXYGEN-ANYTIME. Anywhere. 
No tanks to rafi. No deliveries. 
The Al- New Inogon One G4 b 
only 2.8 poundsi FAA approvedi 
Free info kit: 855-970-1066 
IICPMI

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

L7tfc

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE

Professional
at www.oxfordbadar.com 

for more bfo cal

Powerwashing
Service

248-628-4801
L8tf

HOUSES-MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS- BRICK PAVERS 
' Washed/Seabd 

Ramoval of Iron, Rust, Mold 
from houses A buildings 

25 yrs axp. Fraa estimates

JUNK A DEBRIS Removal, scrap 
metal pbk up. Cal Martin 248- 
334-8443 IIL2010

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

248-969-1689 1-800-R0LL0FF
1274

Pressure

(1-800-76.5-5633) 
BEST RATE GUARANTEED) 

L227tfc

Power Washing
MoM/MiMew Dissolved 

24 yrs Experience 
Hot Water 

Free Estimates

248-842-4563

CEMENT
ALL TYPES
•Driveways • Walks 

•Abo Tear-outs

248-627-4815
C494 LZ284

NEW ATAT Internet offer. $20 
and $30/mo plans avaiabb when 
you bundb. 99% rehabb. 100% 
affordabb. Hurry, offer ends 
soon, cal now 1-800-830-3921 
IICPMI

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
Easy, OM day updates! We spe- 
datom sab bathing. Grab bars, 
no shp flooring A seated show
ers. Cal for a free in-home con
sultation: 844-649-6840 
IICPMI

FRED'S LANDSCAPING 
WE DO IT AU

SPRING A FALL CLEAN UP'S 
TOPSOIL, MULCH, 

HEDGE TRIMMING, WEEDING 
FLOWER BEDS, TREE PRUNING

Spring Cleanups 
POWER RAKING

248-396-2328
LZ274

GUNTHER'S GUTTER CLEANMG. 
$50. Spring SpecM. 248-892- 
7194. ilR228

MULCH
LANOSCAPING/MAMT.

WEEKLY MOWING 
Commarciai Residentiai 

Serving Your Homo Town 
Sinca 1995 
Cal or Text

FREE AUTO Insurance quotas. 
Saa how much you can save! Hi(d) 
risk SR22 driver pobebs aval- 
ablal Call 888-610-8514 
IICPMI

248-431-6076
L254

JAH ROOFING
Advanced Home bnprovamants

SIDING
•Raroob WRoof Rapairs 

•Tearofb •insurance Work 
• Quahty work at a fair prbal

A ROOFING Fraa Estimatas
Al Rapairs - Free Estimatas 

Over 25 Yrs. Exp. • Uc. A bs.

248-6254297
LZ264

810-834-9827
LZ264

SPECTRUM TRIPLE Playl TV, 
btarnat A Vobe for $29.99 ea. 
60 MB par second speed. No con
tract or commitmont. More Chan- 
neb. Faster Internet. Univnited 
Voice. Call 1-866-729-0394 
IICPMI

Elkour Lawn
Service

Lawn and Landscape 
SPRING CLEANING 
Fill Tree Service 

Brick Pavers, Retaining Wals 
Dacorativa Stone, Mulching 

Weakly Cuttings 
1st cut FREE w/new contact 

Cal NOW for Spring 
A Summer Speciab 
Let us cben up after 

winter's messi 
248-819-0190

ZX454
UNABLE TO WORK due to injury 
or ilnessT Cal BM Gordon A 
Assoc., Social Security Dbabl- 
ity Attorneys! Free evaluation. 
Local attorneys nationwide. 1- 
888-510-8205. (Mai: 2420 N 
St NW, Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FI (TX/NM Bar.)] 
IICPMI

PAINT BY 
JASON

Intarior/Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES

248-979-3857
ZX424

DECKS
Composita A Wood 
Finbhed Basements 

serm rooms • resurfacing 
30 Yaars Experience 

he. A ins.

248-431-1802
LZ254

HANDYMAN and much more. 30 
years of know how. Plumbing 
and electric included. Cal Tom, 
248-505-4280. IIL284

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
SINCE 1986

Hosner
Stump Grinding
Fuly Insurad • Free Estimates 

246-765-1213
L18tbc

A PUCE FOR MOM has halped 
over a mNion famihas And sanbr 
hving. Out trusted, local advbors 
help find sobtions to your unique 
ne^ at no cost to you. Cal 8^ 
760-7235 IICPMI

DAO Siding
Gutters and Roofing 

Soffits and Trim 
Commarciai Gutters and 

Gutter Guards

248-431-6243
CZ4«4

CLEANING Wray Masonry
and intsrior/ axtarior painting. 

Residentiai. Professional, 
rehabb and quahty 

workmanship. Whob house, by 
room, dean-outs, deep deans. 

Cal 248-793-5155 
for a free quote.

LZ281

Construction
•BRICK WBLOCKbSTONE 

•CHIMNEY REPAIR

248-6274736
LZ17tfc

Be a
Know-
It-All

Subscribe Today!
Home Delivery starting 

at $35 a year

Lake Orion Review
248.693.8331
WWW.LakeOrionReview.com

The Ciarkston News
248.625-3370
www.ClarkstonNews.com

The Oxford Leader
248.628-4801
www.OxfordLeader.com

■1 ■

> :(

i
i

Ki

http://WWW.CUARFOCUS.WORK
mailto:ddimuligs@gmal.com
http://www.builtritepobbuiidings.net
http://www.oxfordbadar.com
http://WWW.LakeOrionReview.com
http://www.ClarkstonNews.com
http://www.OxfordLeader.com
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WALLYEDGAR 
CHEVROLET

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

START YOUR SUMMER 
OFF RIGHT IN A NEW 
CHEVY SILVERADO.^

2018 SILVERADO LT double cab 4X4

*99 24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

PomrWindows, TiUg^te Lock, Bedliner, Keyless Bemote Entry, 
Heated Mirrors, 8" Color Screen Radio, Bluetooth, USBRort, Cruise 
ControL Ekctronk 4WD, E-UfttLomr Tailgate, Alummum Wheels, 
Sirius XM Satellite Radh, OnStar, Steering Wheel Radio Controls, 
Rear View Camera, Recoeeqr Hooks, WhFiHotSpot

2018 TRAX 33

*79 24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

ECOIEC14L Turbo Engine, Automatic Transmission, Keyless Entry, 
MyUnk Audio System, Automatic Headlights and Much More!

2018CRUZELT

*99
24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Back-up Camera, r Color Screen with MyUnk, 
Bluetooth, Apple CarPlay/AndroidAuto., 
46LTEWI-N, Teen Driver Mode,
Aluminum Wheels, XM Radio and More!

2018 COLORADO crew cab 4x4
1**119

24 MO./WK LEASE 
$999 DOWN
TeenDrimTachnology,MyLinkTouchScreenRadiowithApple 
CarPlaylAndroidAuto^ Bluetooth, StabMTrak, EZLifts Lower Tailgate, 
LockingTrailgata,FrontTowHooks,Auto.Locl^DifferentiaLKeyless 
Entry, Back-Up Camera, TraRering Equipment and Much Move!

2018 EQUINOX LT
*m

24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
PowerSeaLBIuetoodi,KeylessStan,46LTE 
HotSpoL Back-Up Camera, SkiusXM. 
Touchscreen Radio w/J^itdi, Steering WheeL 
Radio Controls, StabRifraK Heated Mirrors, 
IT Aluminum Wheels

2018 TRAVERSE

24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

2018 MALIBU

*99 24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Back-Up Camera, rCohr Screen with MyUnk, 
Bluetooth, Apple CarPlaylAndroid Auto^ 
4SLTEWI^ Teen Driver Mode, Aluminum Wheels, 
XM Radio and More!

Tri-Zone Auto. Climate Controls EZ Keyless Entry, Bluetoodi, r Color Touchscreen Redio, Apple CerPleyl 
Android Auto., Back-up Camera, 18" Aluminum Wheels 8 Passenger Snting, Teen Driver Mode, Rear Air 
Conditioning, Heated Mirrors and Much More!

on
SKipcft ’
Victory like finldb, and i 

^{isality yon can count oou
[ Ufiiitod Uf^imo Wairanty 

Mid Frto Detail
wMi coWiion repairs over $2000

-

<pdl Ilf today for assistanci^) 
your vahklaf

2018 TAHOE 4X4
**349

24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
ZD"Polished Wheels TraRering Equipment, TraRer Brake ControRer, Remote Start, TeenDrkrer 
Technology,AppleCarPley/AndroidAuto.,Beck-UpCmnerewithRearPerkAld,8"TouchscreenRedio 
with MyUnk, Running Boards Auto. Lod^ DIffmntiel end Much More!

CERTIFIED SERVICE SERVICE SPECIALS
— — — ■■IP

CERTiriEO SERVICE I

1^10 Off
I 
I

CERTIFIED SERVICE

Oil Change
Includes filter & up to 5 quarts of oil.

With coupon only! Expires 7-15-18

Ftont End AUgimient
$2095

1^ With coupon only! Expires 7-15-18 j

Vltw Video of Thatt and all of our Trivintory at wWw.waliytdgir.cdin and Click on YouTiit» Icon.

FIND ROADS

WALLY EDGAR CHEVROLET
1-866-906-2867

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

CHEVROLET

www.wallyedgar.com
3805 Lapeer Rd ■ Lake Orion

At Silverbell Road
GM Employee Discount Price plus tax, title, plate, zero security deposit, first month payment, acquisition fee and doc. fees due at signing with all rebates including GM Lease Loyalty Private 
Offer assigned to dealer. Lessee must qualify and lease through GM Financial Leasing. Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear as well as exceeded contracted mileage. Vehicle images 
are for illustration purposes only. Due to advertising deadlines, prices subject to change. See dealer tor details.

http://wWw.waliytdgir.cdin
http://www.wallyedgar.com
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Vote for Your Favorites!
2018 Best of the Best!

Here’s your chance to give your favorite local businesses the spotlight! Vote in our 2018 Best of the 
Best contest to help us recognize the best in the Clarkston area. Just fill in your choice for the Best 
Business in each of the categories listed below.

EATS & DRINKS
Appetizer ___ _________
Asian________________
Baked Goods. 
Bar&QriH _
4ter/Entertainnient
Bart)equs_______
BreadsticKs_____
Breakfast_______
Catering_________
Chicken_________
Coney __________
Dinner__________
Family Friendly
Fish Fry______
Hamburger____
Happy Hour__

"*1!SHan

loeCream____
Lunch________
Mexican______
Omelette_____
Pizza________
Saiad________
Sandwich

Best Overall Restaurant

•EmupEs
AocoufMl

libi .il CHfl OmrUilGaw the Bmei of Winners Pfo
)u Bubn^ a ttallot, your name win autonoMcal^ be entemn Into a random drawing 
of thram^ft ^rtlflcatea gm^^at the winning eatabttahamnt of your choice:

111 Ill •It

Car Wash ____
Carpet Cleaning 
Catering Sen/ice
Credit Union___

Day Care______
Dry Cleaner___
Electrician____
Financial Advisor 

Florist ________
Gas Station 
Hair Salon _ 
Handyman _
Heating & Cooling 

insurance Agency 
Landscaping ____

Lawn Maintenance 
Mortgage Lender _

OH Change_______
Painting_________
Photographer
F^lumbing___

Pre-School _
Real Estate Office 
F^oofing

Storage Facility 
Tree Sen/ice 
Water Supply Co.

■ e ji% f I

Eye Doctor.

Family Doctor 

Fitness Facility 

Hoiisitic Center 

Nutritionist 

OG/BYN 

Orthodontist 

Orthopedic 

Pediatriction.

Pharmacy

Physical Therapy

SHOPPING
Auto Sales 

Grocery Store 

Hardware Store 

Party Store.

Jewsliy 

Resale/Consigment

Contest Rules:

Specialty Shop.

Recreation

Childrens Activity Center 
Golf Course 
Dance Studio 
Day Spa 
Yoga

FACES MAKE THE PLACES
(Please include name of business)
Barterxier 

Car Salesperson 

Personal Trainer.

Personal Trainer

Waitstaff

PETS
Groomer.

Pet Supplies 

Veterinarian

■

1. No photocopiis. Original newspapar ballots only.
2. Your nama win ba antarad into tha random drawing only onca.
3. You must vota on at laast 15 catagorias to antar drawing.
3. Must ba at laast 18 yaars of aga to antar. Employaas of this nawspapar and thair immadiata familias ara not aligiblo for drawing.
4. Entriasmustbapostmarl(adbyJuna9,2018. ^
I. OiftcaitHkftawiwsr8wBbasaMctadvitftdwdriwia|.pacWtaofjudga8iafbid.

7. Vfimwri Wi ba anmuacad in Tba Evarylovin* Clarkston Nawi asJyly 25,2018.

HEALTH a fitness

ANergist_________

CNroprsctor 

Dentitt____

DermstotogM

ttAME:

PHONE*:

EMAIL:

Mall or Drop Off Your ballot to:

The Clarkston News
5 South Main Street, 
Clarkston, Ml 48346
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RIBBON CUTTING: Clarkston Family Farm Executive Director Chelsea O'Brien celebrates with friends and family their official opening with a ribbon cutting, May 4. The farm is a six acre parcel of land 
at the corner of M-15 and Hubbard Road, owned by Clarkston Community Schools and leased to the non-profit farm. The farm's Sunflower Market is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Thursdays, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., with raw honey, fresh eggs, preserves, maple syrup, and other items. Photo prowided

Remember
IvbfeTo

For-rThe BEST
Businesses

In Clarkston! ORTHODONTICS
5825 Main St, Clarkston 

248-625-0880

L O W R I /•:' s
Landscape

innovAiivr. DESion & con^-iitiiciion
n Making the World 

a Beautiful Place 
Since 1979

laaxscsftisjneeCirewv

9561 Dixie Hwy., Clarkstoi
www.LowriesLandscaDe.com

lAViD R Sakstrup, rph

4th
Straight 
Year!
Let's 
MakehS

7210 N. Main, Stc 102
(NfXTID AnOMMO’f)
248-625-388S

Advanced
Allergy
Asthma
Clarkston ;

Reba Johnson, M.D.
ix:ard Cr>rtifit d Alioraist

Breathe well. Feel well. Live wel

248o384e8310
$701 Bow PohiHi Oc.. Ste 212 

Cicificstort, Ml iM346
www.qcivonc»clcillergyfiKl.com

ANYTIULE FITNESS
White Lake Commons • Clarkston

248>922-9494
Thank you for making us 

Best of tnc Best In 2016-17. 
Come SWEAT with us In 2018

-'fi "''

tlartwtoiarool
* .

“V-
Vote For Us Today

■ * . vd

CenIsys
We help Members reach their goals. CREDIT UNION

http://www.LowriesLandscaDe.com


Jeremiah Peareall ewinga at the ball. Fellke TIran gate ready to elide down the Inflatable obstacle course.

games
Seniors enjoyed lots of eats, 

games and fun during the their 
last hurrah as students during 
the Senior Picnic, May 22.
Photos by Wendl Reardon 

Price

GREENHOUSE
Tn l ' ■

GRAND BLANC
i> ’ f V‘t I y f ■ii Ml I , il V.'v.:,, I

(810) 694-9462

Fkits 

Annuals 

Perennials 

Full Line of 

Vegetable Plants 

Hanging Baskets 

Porch Pot''

Roses

Yard Decor & More 

Newly Improved 

Customer Friendly

1

Mako sure your A/C System Is ready for the long
Summer with a OoymHm C/omn S Gbmck
The Experts at Goyette will perform an 11 Point Inspection, 
checking all levels and Install a new filter.

$5 OFF
Any Purchase

• Flower Flats
I Purchase 10 or more flats for

I of $50 or More '
$098

eich

SISOFF
Any Purchase 

of $125 or More
• Under 10-$12.9863.

•^■■^■■■■•■■■■■■■aBiaBabMiwaeaBaamBaBMeBaHAaaaaBaaamaBHiaBaeamaB

With CN/PS Coupon. One coupon per cuftomor. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/18.

w9m
SfopWastkulkttayottUmf
Oo High EHIelent and Save!

A New High Efficient Bryant Furnace System can save up 
to '40% on Monthly Utility Bills, Plus take advantage of 

Utility Credits and Great Financing Options to save morel Start Saving Now! 
Call Qoyette today for a Free In home HVAC Savings Analysis,

MId-MIchlgan’s #f Name In Plumbing, Heating, Cooling and Electrical
Goyette Mechanical hat been proudly serving Michigan Residents for over 80 
years and 3 Generations. We're ready to serve your Home and Office needsi

Gotto Get Goyette! fmfMiMntoRMte
OYETTE
ECHAN 1CAL

(248) 746-1091
eUlMBING • HIATINC > OOOUN6 * OJCIIUCAL

1-877-OOYITTI www.Ooy«tt«S«rvlc*.eoiii
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Clarkston Kids 
Writing

Clarkston is a special place to me, it is an 
amazing place to live in!

It is such a great place because of 
downtown Clarkston. In 
downtown Clarkston. 
there are many great 
places to eat! Along 
with cool stores and, of 
course. Depot Park. One 
of my favorite memories 
is from a new restaurant 
called The Fed. The Fed 
is an old bank. How cool 
is that?

My favorite memory 
of The Fed was my 
cousin PauPs birthday.
He had invited my family Emily Sherman
and 1 out to dinner
along with his brother and family.

My sister and I got stuck at the end of

the table away from the adults. So my sister 
and 1 were playing games and talking like 
the parents, but they were just talking.

We had ordered our food. I got some 
pepperoni pizza, my sister got mac and 
cheese. We both shared our food. When we 
were eating our food my mom and I had to 
use the ladies room.

It was downstairs by the bar. When we 
were down there we saw an old bank vault, 
which as now a spot to eat, with the same 
door as if it was still a vault. 1 said to my 
mom, “wow, that is really cool, I had never 
seen a door so big and with the handle being 
something you turn!” My mom and 1 headed 
up the stairs.

Once we got back to our table it was time 
for dessert, the best part of the day! My 
sister and I shared a Lava Cake, it looked so 
good when we got it.

We devoured it like pigs! Before we ate it

Many reasons to love C-Town
Clarkston Kids 
Writing

In this story, you will learn why Clarkston 
is special to me. Hopefully by the end of this 
story you will love 
Clarkston as much as I 
do, and all of the other 
people who live here, 
too.

One of my first 
reasons Clarkston is 
special to me is all my 
friends and family that 
live here. Like, my 
Grandma and Grandpa 
and uncle, aunt, and 
cousin. Also, my friends 
in Clarkston that will be 
my friends forever. My 
school that I go to. Pine 
Knob Elementary, is the best school ever. 
They have really nice teachers and they 
teach me a lot of things like strategies that 
help me in my education. So these are a few 
of my reasons why Garkston is so special to 
me.

Another reason why Clarkston is so 
special to me is all of the fun things you can 
do here. One of my personal favorite things 
to do is going out to eat at Leo's Coney

u. 1 \'^

John Kaul

Island. They have amazing pancakes, and 1 
also love their French toast. Another place 1 
love to go is Subway! 1 want to have my first 
job there. 1 always order BLT with no T, and 
they make it perfect every time. These are 
more reasons why Clarkston is so special to 
me.

The last reason I love Clarkston so much 
is all of the sports at Clarkston High School. 
They just won two straight Division One 
Boys Basketball championships. Also, they 
also won a football championship this year. 
I want to play for them someday. Right now, 
I play for the J V White Clarkston Chiefs, the 
North Oakland Wolfpack, and the Clarkston 
Riverdawgs.

In conclusion, now you should know that 
Clarkston is ABSOLUTELY AWESOME! I 
know that I love Clarkston, and you should 
too now. I think that everybody else from 
around here will agree with me that Clarkston 
is a special place to live!

Clarkston Junior High students Evelyn 
Dice and Brooke Larkin organized their 
second-annual Clarkston Kids Writing Con
test at Pine Knob Elementary. One of their 
prizes was publication in the Clarkston 
News.

Drain work on M-15
City Council reauthorized work to repair 

a sinkhole at 20 N. Main Street north of 
Washington Street, May 29, after 
Michigan Department of Transportation 
balked at a complete replacement.

The new plan is to patch the ruptured 
storm drain, said City Manager Jonathan 
Smith.

"They say they do this all the time," 
Smith said. "They have high confidence 
this will never fail."

MDOT will pay for the work on M-15, a 
state highway, which will cost about 
$1,000.

"They were always willing to pay for 
cut and patch, but didn't want to pay for 
full replacement," Smith said.

City Council previously authorized up 
to $20,000for the full replacement

A one-inch water pipe under the state 
route was^'found to be piercing the east- 
side storm drain, causing the sinkhole.

my mom looked away to talk for a minute 
and when she looked back over, there was 
no Lava Cake left on our plates. She said, 
“where did the Lava Cake go, I wanted to try 
some!'' My sister and I responded, “we ate 
it all!'' We all started to giggle. Then, my 
cousin shot me a confused look and 1 just 
smiled back.

That's my absolutely favorite moment, 
when my sister and 1 got along pretty well 
and were having fun when we weren't really 
included, when we giggled and had a good 
time!

Thank you for reading!

June 18-22
6*8:45 pm

Pre-K(Age4) 
ra6th Grade

River of Life Christian Church
5482 Winell St,Clarkston

We havh st great selection 
of plants all summer long!

Aivtiu^s, Hanging Baskets,
> ; Potted Contiuinefs,

■ Vegetables, Herbi?, Fruits, ^ 
Perennials and Trees & Shrubs

on:
1 Year on Roses,

-----------------
' ............. ' '' ^

: Mon - Sat 8-8pfn * Stmday
; Mm - Sun 9-7pm * Siuiday ^■<pm

ORTONVILLE DAVISON LAKE ORION
2570 Oakwood Road, 7360 E Court Street 559 S. Lapeer Road 
OrtonviUe, MI 48462 Davison, MI 48423 Lake Orion, MI 48362 

248-627^98 810-658-9221 248-690-7435

► ■
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Just Great Low Prices & Fkriendly Hometown Service

f; .. ’
K •'
i - ^

24 MONTHS 2018 BAM
£ 1500 no HORN 4M
MSRP 
$46,233

PUKE $33^

2018 00D8E 
ODRANGOOr

24 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $43,530 ,

i

CASH PRKE $33,159
SIOOODowiNj LEASE FOR^ I

so
OOWN

LEASE F0R®1

SIOOO _«
DOWN LEASE FOfr®

DOWN LEASE fofP

201800D0E 
CHARGER or AMI

27 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $36,590

PRKE $26,950

] r
snooo S>i
DOWN LEASE FOR^n

DOWN LEASE FO

i: 2018 JEEP 2018CHRYS1ER
PRCIHCATOORIIIGl

2018 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE 1ARED04M

^aldeeby:.
*^Your Hometown Dealer”

8700 DIXIE HWY.I Ct-ARKeTON, EXIT 83 OFF 1-78

espocapoai

866-383-0194
wiMJldeeliiLcimi

MONDAY O-O 
TUISOAY om 

WIDNItDAY 
THURSDAY S-9 

PRIDAY
SATURDAY 1<h4^


